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State Expert Apprai$l Cornmittee (SEAC)

Minuter of 4O9h meeting of the State Expert Apprairal Committee (SEAC) held on

)t nA )n)? lThr rxzlewl er (Fl ce Hall 2d EIM' D.h.d,l lrr.lid,i (,i.l.Ei

Chennai 50O Ol5 for consideration of Building &, Conttruction proiectt. Mining proiects

and Svnthetic OrSanic Chemical lndunriet oroiectt.
(

Confirmation of Earlier Minutes

The minuteJ of the 4o8tr SEAC meetint held on 08.09.2O23 were circulatd to the

Membe6 in advance and aJ there are no remark5, the Committee decided to confirm

the minute.

ASenda No: 4o9 - 0l

(File No: lO27Ol2023)

Propord Multi Colour Granite quarry leate over an extent of 3.54.5 Ha at SF. Not.

544/lH2 & 549/2Al of Gudalur Village, Kulithalai Taluk, Karur District Tamil Nadu by

,\4,/r. Himalaya Enterpriser - For Termi of Reference.

(5tvrN/MlN/43058O/2O23, Oatedt 24.05.2023)

The propoJal was placed for appraisal in this 4O9'h SEAC meetint held on

21.O9-2O23. The detailt of the proiect furnished by the ProPonent are tiven in the

web5ite parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The pro.iect Proponent, Wl. Himalaya Enterpritet hat apPlied for Termt of

Reference for the Proposed Multi Colour Granite quarry lease over an extent of

3.54.5 Ha at 5F.Nos. 544/lH2 &.549/2A1 of Gudafur Villate. Kulithalai Taluk.

Karur Diitrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Schedule l(a) "MininS Proiecti- of the

Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier EC obtained from DEIAA vide Lr.No.DElAA'DlA/TN/MlN/7256/2o17'

KKR Ec.No.5l1201 7/Mines. Dated: 02.O8.2017.

Now. the proposal war placed in the 4o9th SEAC meeting held on 21.09.2023. Bated

of Termi of

a5 per the

on the presentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended

Reference (fOR) with Public Hearint, tubject to the following
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Annexure I of thii minute. in addition to the rtandard termj of reference for EIA rtudy

for non-coal minint proiectr and details isrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in

EIA"/EMP Report:

l. The proponent shall obtain Certified Compliance Report from lRO. MoEF&CC

for the earlier Environmental clearance obtained from DEIAA and rubmit the

Jame along with EIA Report.

2. The proponent rhall rubmit the details on the excavation and production volume

alonS with dirpatch of tranite block with valid permitr issued by AD/Mines for

the scheduled period of mining. alont with EIA Report.

Agenda No: 409 - 02

(File No: 10305/2023)

Exining Steel Plant at JF.NoJ. 265/28 of Nallur Village, Paramathi Velur Taluk,

Namakkal Dijtrict, Tamil Nadu by ,ws. Ran lndia Steel, Private Limited - For Terms of

Reference. (SlMfN/NDl/438197 /2023, Dated: 26.O7.2023)

The proposal war placed for apprairal in this 4O9,h SEAC meeting held on

2l-O9.2O23- The detaili of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

website parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following;

l. The proj€ct proponent. Ws. Ran lndia Steeli Private Limited has applied for
'ferms of Reference for the existing Steel PtantatSF.Nos.26512EofNallurVillate,.

Paramathi Velur Taluk, Namakkal Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The Dlqed./adivity ir covered under Schedule 3(a) "steel Plant' of the Schedule

to the EIA Notification. 2O06.

3. The proponent had obtained CTO from TNPCB vide conrent order no.

1806212436800 under Air Act and Consent Order No. 1806112436800 under

Water Act Dated: 02.04.2018 for the Manufacturing of M.5 CTD barr, M.S. Plain

roundr. M.S. Angles, M.5. Flats & M.5. Channek with production quantity of

4500 Tons/Month and with the point rource emirjionr of Re-heating Furnace

(Wet scrubber with stack of 2im height) and DG set of 125 KVA (5.O m nack

height) with validity up to 31.03.2028.

4. As per the MoEF&.CC Notification S.O. 3250 (E) Dated: 20.07
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'All the ttandalone re-rolling uniR or cold rolling unitt, which are in exittence

and in operation at on the date of thit nolilication, with valid Content to

E tablith (CTE) and Content to Operate (CTO) from the concerned ttate

pollution control boatd or the union territory pollution control committee, at

the cate may be. shall apply online for grcnt of Termt of Refetence at per item

3(a) of the taid notifrcation and shall be exempted from the reguirement of
public consultation:

Provided that the application for the grant of ToR shall be made within a

period of one year from the date of thit notilication.'

Based on the presentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended Srant of Terms

of Reference (IOR) without Public Hearint, rubiect to the following TOR'. in addition

to the rtandard terms of reference for EIA ttudy for Metalluryical lnduttriet (Ferrous &

Non-Ferrous) and details istued by the MOEF & CC (Annexure lll) to be included in

EIA"/EMP Report:

l. The PP rhall furnish Green Belt plan with minimum 33olo Green cover along with

EIA Report.

2. The proponent rhall rubmit report of analyris with respect to air emittion

obtained from TNPCB alonS with EIA Report.

3. DFO letterutating the proximity details of Reterve Foretts. Protected Areat'

Sanctuaries, TiSer reterve etc., up to a radiut of 25 km from the proPosed tite

4. The PP shall furnish the detailJ of arrantement made for permanent water tupPly

from Salem Corporation/local panchayat.

5. Efficiency nudy/report of the €xiJtint furnace throuSh rePuted inttitution.

6. PP shall conduct an energy efficiency nudy of the exiJtent factory through

accredited 8EE conrultant and 5ubmit the same alont with an action plan to

implement the sutgeitions.

7. ThePPshall ditcutt the bett available technology available in this field and action

plan for implementing the same.

8. The proponent shall explore the pottibilitiej of utilisint alte

briquetter, LNG etc., and thall di5cuts in the EIA report.

ive fuels like
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9. The PP shall furnish action plan for harnesrint 5070 solar energy or shall purchase

75olo renewable enerty to meet the energy requirement.

10. The PP rhall furnirh the road map for achievinS lOOo/o green energy.

ll, The PP shall furnish the action plan for the implementing the CER activitier at

committed.

12. The PP shall study in detail variour operational measuret

to reduce the rpecific enerty consumption in re-heatint furnacer.

13. The proponent ihall furnish detailr on the idling period provided.

14. The proponent shall furnish details on meaiurej adopted for better and efficient

operation of melting & charging.

15. The proponent rhall furni5h details on the control measures adopted during heat

finishing and tappint.

i6.The proponent rhall rtudy in detail about operational control meaiurer to

Minimize and control the refractory wall wearint.

l7.The proponent shall explore the porsibilitiei of utilizing state of the art

technology with ben tlobal practice.

I8, The proponent shall explore the posJibilities of utilizint the treated wartewater

instead of freih water.

19.The proponent murt increare the tolar and Wind Energy rourcer and murt

explore the porribilities of achievint Net Zero energy conrumption.

20.The proponent rhall rubmit the copy of the conrent to operate and the latest

renewal conrent order obtained from the TNrcB.

2l.The proponent rhall rubmit the compliance report from TNPCB for the

conditions impored in the conient order issued by the TNPCB.

22.The Environmental pollution control mearurer tak€n to deal with Air pollution,

effluent generation and rlaS generation should be dircurred in detail.

23.The proiect proponent har to Jtrengthen the air pollution control meaiurer of

the exirtint syrtem and furnish an adequacy report on the revamped system from

a reputed inrtitution like Anna University or IlT, Madras alo th the EIA

re houldreport. The revampint of the exirting air pollution control m
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include the interlinkint of the porition of the hood syrtem and furnace to ensure

that the emirrion from the furnace shall be treated and routed throuSh wet

lcrubber and stack.

24,The proponent rhall submit the video and photograph of the operational details

with particular reference to pointJ of pollution in the existinS plant.

25. Material balance and Water balance rhall be furnished in accordance with

MoEF&CC guidelines.

26. A detailed report on Solid warte & hazardous waste management shall be

fumished.

27.Report on AAQ survey and proposed air pollution prevention and control

measures shall be furnished in the EIA report.

28.The proiect proponent rhall do the rtoichiometric analyris of all the involved

reactionr to aJrerr the poriible emirrion of air pollutants in addition to the criteria

pollutants. from the proposed project.

29.Adequacy report for ETP &STP for the proposed proiect obtained from any

reputed Government inttitution such ar llT, Anna University, NIT rhall be

furnished.

30. Land u5e clarJification shall be obtained from the DTCP for the Survey Numbert

of thir proiect. Further. the project proponent rhall submit the planning

permirrion obtained from the DTCP, if any.

31. The proponent rhall conduct the EIA study and submit the EIA report for the

entire campus along with layout and necestary documentr such as "4" register

and village map,

32.The PP shall produce/display the EIA report. executive summary and other

related information in Tamil.

33.The project proponent shall obtain forert clearance under the provirionr of

Forert (ConJervation) Act. 1986. in caie of the diverrion of forett land for non-

forert purpoJer involved in the proiect.

34.The proiect proponent rhall obtain clearance from the N

Wildlife, if applicable.

nal Board for
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35.The project proponent 5hall explore the porsibilities of treatinS and utilizinS the

trade effluent and sewate within the premisei to achieve Zero liquid di5charSe.

36.The layout plan rhall be furnirhed for the greenbelt area earmarked with CPs

coordinates by the project proponent on the periphery of the site and the same

ihall be rubmitted for CMDA,/DTCP approval. The green belt width rhould be at

leart 3m wide all along the boundariei of the project Jite. The treen belt area

should be not lers than 15 o/o of the total land area of the project,

37. AJ the plant operation involver renritive procesiing, the medical officer and the

supportint staff involved in the health centre activities thall be trained in

occupational health rurveillance (OHS) atpectt throuth outtourced training from

the expertr available in the field of OHS for ensuring the health ttandard of

perronJ employed.

38.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.1O.2020 the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP.

Atenda No: 4O9 - 03

(File No: 10312/2023)

Propored Rough Stone quarry leaje o\€r an extent of 4.94.32 Ha at 5F.NoJ. 314 (Part

- lll) of Thuppuganapalli Village, Shoolagiri Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. 6. Perumal - For Terms of Reference.

(5rA/TN/MrN/430287 /2023, Oatedt 22.05.2023\

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 4o9th SEAC meetinS held on

21.O9.2O23- The detailr of the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are Siven in the

webrite pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. G. Perumal has applied for Terms of Reference for

the Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent ot 4.94.32 Ha at SF.Nos.

314 (Part - lll) of Thupputanapalli Village. Shoolagiri Taluk. Krishnagiri Dirtrict.

Tamil Nadu.

2. the ?otect/activity ir covered under Schedule I(a) "Minint

Jchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

" of the
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Now, the proporal war placed in the 4O9.h 5EAC meetint held on 21.09.2O23. During

the meetint the EIA coordinator informed that the project proponent wal absent for

the meetint. Hence th€ subiect was not taken up for apprairal and committee decided

that the project proponent shall furniih the reason for hir abrence.

Agenda No: ,lo9 - O4

(File No: l03l9/2023)

Proposed Rough Jtone and Gravel quarry leaj€ over an extent of 1.58.0 Ha at SF.Nor.

43llA. lB(P) & 45llAl, lA2(P) of Appayanaickenpatti Villate. Vembakottai Taluk,

Virudhunagar Dktrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. 5. Subburaj . For TermJ of Reference.

(srMrN/MlN/439326/2023, Dated: 07.O8.2O23)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thii 4O9h SEAC meetint held on

21.O9.2O23. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the

website pariverh.nic.in). The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. 5. Subburaj has applied for Termt of Reference for

the PropoJed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.58.0 Ha

at SF.Nor. 43llA, lB(P) & 45/1A1. lA2(P) of Appayanaickenpatti Villate,

Vembakottai Taluk. Virudhunagar District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Schedule l(a) "Mining Proiecti' of the

Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier EC obtained vide Lr.No.SElAA-TN/F.No.5631/l (a)/EC.No:3698/2O16

Dated: 06.09.2016 for a production quantity of 74,270 cu.m. of rough ttone

and 6.264 cu.m of weathered rock and 6,600 cu.m of Gravel for a depth of

32m.

Now the proporal war placed in the 4O9'h SEAC meetint held on 21.09.2023. Bared

on the presentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended Srant of Termt of

Reference (IOR) with Public Hearint, rubiect to the following TORS as per the

Annexure I of thir minute. in addition to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA rtudy

for non-coal mining proiects and detaib ittued by the MOEF & CC to be included in

ElA,/EMP RePorr
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1. The proponent shall obtain Certified Compliance Report from lRO, MoEF&CC.

Chennai for the Environmental clearance obtained earlier from the SEIAA and

rubmit the actionr taken report along with EIA Report.

2. The proponent rhall complete the fencing in the other exittint abandoned

quarries located nearby and shall submit photoSraphidvideographic evidence

along with EIA Report.

3. The proponent rhallenrure that boundary pillar 5tonet thall be erected in all the

cornerr and further pillarr rhall be erected alonS the effective mining area with

suitable colour differentiatint the mine lease boundary and effective minint area

and phototrapthidvideographic evidence shall be submitted along with EIA

Report.

4. The proponent shall study in detail retarding the impacts due to quarrying

activities on the reridential collete which is located in the south eartern direction

with rerpect to noise, durt, and vibration and 5hall furnish mititation meaJuret

alont with EIA report.

5. For recuring the safety of perronr employed in the mine, the PP rhall carry out

the rcientific rtudies to arsess the rlope rtability of the bencheJ and existinS quarry

high walk. by involving anyone of the reputed Research and Academic

lnstitutionr ' CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Minint & Fuel Research / Dhanbad,

NlRIWBangalore. llT-Madrar. llT (lSM)/Dhanbad and Anna Univerrity Chennai-

CE6 Campur, etc. A copy of such scientific rtudy report detailing the rlope

rtability action plan & rtabilization measures rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA

alont with ElA,/EMP.

Agenda No: ,lO9 - 05

(File No: 10326/2023)

Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent ofO.7O.50 Ha at JF.Nos.

l63nA, lB, lC of Chokkanathanputhur Village, Ralapalayam Taluk, Virudhunagar

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. K Praranna - For Terms of REference.

(s|A,/TN/MtN/4401 88/2023, Datedt 14.04.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 4o9rh SEAC m n held on
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21-09-2023. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

webiite pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. Thiru. K. Prasanna has applied for Terms of Reference

for the Proposed Routh Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of O.70.50

Ha at 5F.Nos. 163/lA. lB, lC of Chokkanathanputhur Village. Rajapalayam Taluk,

Virudhunagar Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Schedule l(a) "Mining Projectr" of the

Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Now, the proporal was placed in the 4o9rh SEAC meeting held on 21.09.2023. Based

on the prerentation and document furnished by the proponent, SEAC noted that

l. The rensitive rtructurer porreried by Government Hojpital and School are

located within 500m radius from the propored mine lease area.

2. Another structure - Brick kiln which ir hithly renritive to the impactt produced

from the blarting operation ie tituated within 3OO m.

3. The Eco-renritive Zone of the Srivilliputhur Crizzled ,quirrel Wildlife Sanctuary

& SMTR boundary ii located at a dittance of 2.7 km (Nw) from the leate area.

4. Besides, two quarrier are already operating within the vicinity of 5OO m in the

extent of 4.10 Ha and the addition of the propoted quarry may increate the

pollution load in the exirtint area by virtue of usinS same transportation routeJ

with the location of renritive zoner such al school and hotpital premitet.

5. The proposed quarry ir shown in the virgin area for a lease area of lets than 1

Ha not ideally ruitable for systematic &. icientific operationi.

Further, this proposal attractr the following legal implicationt:

(i) Under the provisions of Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concetsion Rulet, 1959, Rule

36 (l-A) (a) rayt

'.,,, No lease hall be granted for quarryint ttone within 3OO meteR (three

hundred metert) f@m any inhabited tite: Provided that the exitint quarries

which are tubtitting under current leases thall be

the expiry of the leate period. The letseet whote

entitled continuance till
within a radiut
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of 3O0 metret from the inhabited tite thall undertake blattint operationt

only aftet tetting permittion ofthe Drector of Minet tafety. Chennai".

Similarly. Rule 36 (l-A) (c) ako indicatet

".... No new layout, building plant fallint within 3@ metret from any

quarry thould be given approval by any agency unlett prior clearance of the

Dhector of Geology and Mining ir obtained- On receipt of propotah for

according clearance the Director of Geology and Mining (DGM) tha decide

upon the continuance or closure, at the cate may be of any quarry which is

tituated within 3OO metret from the now layout, building tought lor tuch

.clearance-...'.

ln view of the above rearonr, the SEAC decided that trant of Environmental Clearance

for thlj propoJal will be detrimental to environment in thir area and consequently

dedded not to ToR and alio not to r€commend the Environmental clearance to thiJ

proposal at thir iuncture.

Agenda No: 40946

(File No.10299/2023)

Propored Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry at over an Extent of 3.Ol.0O Ha of s.F.Nos.

3OU 3O4/1A &. 3U/2A of Anaikulam Village, Veerakeralampudur Taluk, Tenkasi

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. N.H.M. Pandian - For Terms of Reference

(slMrrvMlN/43947 3 /2023 dated.O7.O8.2023)

The proposal was placed in the 4o9rh meeting of SEAC held on 21.09.2023. The details

of the project furniJhed by the proponent are given in the webJite (parivesh.nic,in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. N.H.M. Pandian has applied for Terms of Reference

for the Propored Routh Stone and Gravel Quarry at over an Extent of 3.O1.00 Ha

of J.F.Nos. 302/1 3O4/lA & 3U/2A of Anaikulam Village, Veerakeralampudur

Taluk. Tenkasi Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "Minint of

Minerak Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006

Durint the meetint, th€ Committee noted that the proiect propo abrent and
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hence the Jubject wai not taken up for dircussion. Further. the SEAC decided that the

proponent thall furnirh reason for abrence.

Hence. the proponent ir advised to furnish the reason within a period of 30 days failinS

which the proporal will be automatically deliited from the PARIVESH Po(al.

Agenda No: 40947

(File No.l03l3/2023)

Propored Multi Colour Granite Quarry leare over an Extent of 5.43.0 Ha at s.F.Nor,

96nA, 96/2Bean), 97 /3A(Paa), 94ll (Part), 93ea0, 92/3(Pan), 9ll2(Part) and

gl/l(Pad) ot Sandhaiyur Vlllage, Sattur Taluk, Virudhunagar Dlnrict, Tamil Nadu by

IWr. Siva Jeyam Graniter - For Termr of Reference (SlMfN/MlN/439527/2O23

dt.o7.o8.2o23)

The proposal war placed in the 4O9rh meetint of SEAC held on 21.09.2023. The detailr

of the project furnithed by the proponent are tiven in the webJite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. IWJ. Siva JeYam Granites hai aPplied for Terms of

Reference for the PropoJed Multi Colour Granite Quarry leaie over an Extent

ol 5.43.0 Ha at s.F.Nos. 96/2A, 96/28(Pan), 97/3A(Patt), 94ll (Part). g3(Part)'

92/3(Pad). 91/2(Pan) and 9ll1(Part) of Sandhaiyur Village, Sattur Taluk'

VirudhunaSar Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier. EC was accorded to th€ proiect proponent vide l-r.No.SE|AA-

TN/F.No.4356lECll a/2697/2O15 dated.08.01.2016 for a quantity of 8564m3 of

multi-colour Sranite &. 1978m3 of toPtoil upto a depth of llm.

4. The proponent has furnished the Certified Compliance RePort (CCR) obtained

from Integrated Retional Office, Chennai of MoEF&CC vide F.No.EP/12.1/2022-

23/SElAN25OtfN/155 dated.O3.O2.2023 for the EC itsued earlier

dated.O8.Ol.2Ol6.

5. As per the CCR dated.03.O2-2o23, the proponent has achieved depth of 7m

aSainrt the EC approved depth of l'lm.
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6. But. from the other detaik/documentr submitted by the proiect proponent, the

EC approved parameterr & the actual achieved parameterr are noted as follows:

S.No Parameter As approved

dated.08.0l.20l5

in EC Actualr Achieved by

the proponent

1 Quantity 8564m3 of multi-colour granite

& 1978m3 of top5oil

33,436.489 m1 ot

multi-colour tranite

2 Depth llm 44m

7. Further. from the letter dated.2l.l0.202o isrued by the Director, Department of

6eology &. Mining. it i5 ascertained that the Dirtrict Collector has issued a demand

notice to M/s. Sivajeyam Graniter Sivakari for tranrportation of multi-colour

granite over and above EC quantity (2N46.852 cbm). fhe penalty levied by the

Collector i5 R5.4.1 3.96.7 49 / -

8. ASgrieved by the orderr of the District Collector. Virudhunagar, the lessee hat

filed the writ petition before the Madurai bench of High Court in W.P.(MD).11153

of 2020 and prayed that quashing the impoJed order by the Dirtrict Collector.

The Hon'bl€ Court har irrued the interim stay on 08.09.2020 against the Dirtrict

Collector order.

9. The Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in itr order dated.l4.09.2O2O

in W.P.(MD) No.lll53 of 2020 har ordered that.

",..The petitioner wat granted quarrying leate to quarry grcnite in the

petition mentioned patta land-'The leate wat graoted way back in the

year 2OlO. lt it a 20 yean leate- The petitioner hat ken vitited with

the impugned demand calling upon him to pay a tum of
Rt.4,13,96,749/- towadt the value of the mineralt quarried in excets,

Though the petitioner wantt to contett the corectnett and validity of
the taid demand, in order to purchate peace, the petitioner hat decided

to pay the taid amount..."

10. The PP wal allowed to pay the amount in three monthly inrtalmenB.

ll. Ai per the Hon'ble High Court order, the petitioner har re tted the firrt

inrtalment amount of Rr.1.37,98.916,/' on 25.O9.2O2O.
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12. ln view of the above, the SEAC noted that aJ p€r MoEF & CC Notification 5.O.

8O4 (E) dated 14.03.2017,

""ln cate the project or activitiet rcquiring prior Environmental Clearance under

EIA Notilication 2OO5 from the concerned Retulatory Authorily are broutht for

Environmental Clearance after ttafting the conttruction work, or have

undertaken expantion, modernization and change in productmix without prior

EC, thete projectt tha b trcatd at carer of violationt and in tuch catet, even

Category R projectt which are granled Environmenlal Clearance by the 
'EIAA

conttituted under tub-tection(3) tection 3 of the Environment (Protection) Act

t986 thall be appraited for grant of Environmental Clearance only by the

concemed Expeft Appraisal Conmittee and Environmental Clearance will be

granted accordingly'.

ln the present case, the proponent har exceeded the quantity &. depth beyond

the permirsible limits as specified in the prior EC irsued and therefore it falk under

the violation category under the provitionJ of the environmental law.

ln this regard, the SEAC after detailed deliberationr decided the followinS:

l) The EIA conrultant is requerted to tubmit the damate assejtment report for

the violationJ committed by the PP as per CPCB normt. The report rhall

include asjejrment of ecological damage, remediation plan and natural and

community rerource autmentation plan.

ii) Further, the SEIAA is requested to point out to the lRO, MoEF & CC regarding

the incorrect values pertainint to the exirtint depth of the quarry mentioned

in the CCR dald- O3-o2-2O23 tumished by the lntegrated Regional Office,

MoEF &. CC, Chennai.

Agenda No: 40948
(File No.lO327 /2023)

Proposed Routh Stone and Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of 1.25.0 Ha S.F.Nor.

492/2A(P), 492nBe), 492/2C(P), 492/2D(P), 493/tM(P), 493fi8(P) and 493llC(P)

of Pakksm Village, Maduranthatam Taluk, Chentalpattu Dirtrict Tamil u by Thiru.

R. Anutrahaprarath - For Terms of Reference (51 7/2023

dt.r6.08.2023)
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The proporal war placed in the 4O9'h meetinS ofSEAC held on 21.09.2023. The details

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. R. Anutrahapratath hat applied for Termt of

Reference for the Propored RouSh Stone and Gravel Quarry lease over an extent

of r.25.0 Ha S.F.Nos. 492/2A(P).492/28(P).492/2C(P).492/2D(P).493/1A2(P).

493llB(P) and 493/1C(P) of Pakkam Village, Maduranthagam Taluk.

ChenSalpattu Dirtrict Tamil Nadu.

2. The projecvactivity ii covered under CateSory "Bl' of ltem 'l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Durint the meeting, the EIA Coordinator stated that the bateline data for the

clurter har been already collected for the another quarry falls within the cluster.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the

propojal for Termj of Reference FOR) with Public Hearing rubiect to the following

additional TORJ & ToRs in Annexure of this minuteJ, in addition to the standard terms

of reference for EIA study for non-coal mining proiects and detaik irsued by the MOEF

& CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

l. The proponent rhall submit the conrervation mearurer in consultation with the

concerned DFO rince Vedanthantal Birdr Sanctuary & Karikili Birdi Sanctuary are

located within lokm radius from the propoied proiect site.

2. The Proiect Proponent shall furnish the revired EMP baJed on the rtudy carried

out on impact of the durt & other environmental impacti due to propored

quarryinS operationr on the nearby agricultural lands for remainint life of the

mine in the format prercribed by the SEAC conriderint the cluster rituation.

3. Since the water bodier such ai Odai. Eri and Tank are located within a distance

of 3O0 m, the PP shall carry out the scientific rtudies to arsers the

hydroteolotical rtudies for a core zone of 2 km from the leare boundary of the

existinB quarry and to rp€cify the water manatement plan indicatint vulnerable

zonej. throuth any one of the reputed Reiearch and Academ

CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining &. Fuel Research / Dhanbad, Nl

lnrtitutions -

Bangalore,
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Division of Geotechnical Engine€ring-llT-Madras, University of Madras-Centre

for Environmental Studier. and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur, The PP

Jhall rubmit a copy of the aforeraid report indicatint the rtability itatur of the

quarry wall and porsible mititation measurer during the time of appraisal for

obtaininS the EC.

Agenda No: 4O9 - O9

(File No:. 10272/2023)

Propored Multi Colour Granite Quarry over an extent of 2.30.0Ha at SF.No. l2llA,

t2/rB, l2/lc, 12AD, l2/tE, tU2A, 12/28, tU2C. 12/3t\ t2/38, tA3C, t2/3D. ta3E,

lU4A, 12/48 and l2/5A of Veeriyapalayam Village, Krifinarayapuram Taluk, Karur

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. K. Deivendran - For Terms of REference.

(stA,/TN/Mlrv430716/ 2023, Datedt25.O5.2023)

The proporal war placed in the 4O9'h SEAC Meetint held on 21.09.2023. The detaik of

the project furniihed by the proponent are given on the webtite (pa.iveJh,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Pro.iect Proponent. Thiru. K Deivendran hal applied for Terms of Reference for

the Proposed Multi Colour Granite Quarry over an extent of 2.3O.OHa at SF,No.

12/1A.12/18,12/1C,12/1D,12/1E,12/2A, 12/28.12/2C.12/3A,12/39. 12/3C, t2/3D.

12/3E. l2/4A.12/48 and 12/5A of Veeriyapalayam Village, Krishnarayapuram Taluk,

lGrur DiJtrict.Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) ' Minint of mineral

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier EC lrrued by DEIAA Vide DEIAA-DIVTN/MIN/18428/2018-KRR EC.No.

l3l/2O18lMiner, Dated: 02.11.2018.

4. The leale period ir for 20 years, The mining plan is for the period of Five years &

the production rhould not exceed '1.24.703m3 of ROM. 49.882m3 of Multi Colour

Granite @ 4oolo Recovery. 74,821m3 ol Granite Warte @@o/o . 22.38Om3 of

Weathered Rock & 24,581m'of Toproil with an ultimate depth of miningit3'1.5m

BGL. The annual p€ak production ir 25,596m3 of ROM , 10,23

Granite @ 4oolo Recovery, 15,358m3 of Granite Watte @

8m3 Multi Colour

l3.l04mr of
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\v/eathered Rock & 11.753m3 of Topsoil.

Based on the prerentation and details furnished by the project proponent, SEAC decided

to grant Term, of Reference (fOR) with Public Hearing subject to the followinS TORS,

and Jubiect to the rtandard conditions as per the Annexure I of this minutes, in

addition to the rtandard terms of reference for EIA study for non-coal minint proiectt

and details irsued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

1. The proponent shall give an Affidavit before the issuance of ToR from SEIAA-TN

rtatint that the minint op€rations will remain sutpended till they obtain the EC

granted by the SEIAA after the reapprairal proceJr ar per MoEF &CC OM F.No.

tA3-22/t/2o23-t{.lt (E-208230), dated. 28.U.2O23.

2. For the exirtint quarry. the PP shall obtain a letter from the concemed AD (Mines)

which shall rtipulate the followint information:

i. Oritinal pit dimenrion of the exiiting quarry

ii. Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

iii, Balance Quantity ar per Mineable Reierve calculated.

iv. Mined out Depth ar on date Vi EC Permitted depth

v. Detaik of illegal/illicit mining carried out, if any

vi. Non-compliance/Violation in the quarry during the part working.

vii, Quantity of material mined out outride the mine lease area (or) inthe

adjacent quarry/land.

viii, Existing condition of Safety zonelbenches

ix. Detaik of any penaltier levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry

oPeration

3. The PP shall furnish mitigation mea5urer/action plan for the non-compliance

rtated in the Certified Compliance Report (CCR) obtained from IRO(52),

MoEF&CC.

4. The PPlElA Coordinator shall explain the mining technique and methodology

with rtrate$er to be adopted comprehensively to achieve the unquarried

quantity of Routh rtone in a duration ofiurt l8 monthr from a h
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5. The Proiect Proponent rhall furni5h the revired EMP based on the study carried

out on impact of the durt & other environmental impacts due to propojed

quarrying operationt of aforetaid excavation volume of unquarried quantity of

Rough ttone on the nearby agricultural landl / surrounding environment for

remainint life of the mine in the format prescribed by the SEAC conridering the

cluster situation.

6. The PP ehall carry out the rcientific rtudier to asresi the slope stability of the

existing quarry wall and working benches to be constructed along with slope

stability remedial action plan. by involving any one of the reputed Research and

Academic lnrtitutionr - CSIR-C€ntral lnrtitute of Minint & Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad, NlRIWBantalore. Divirion of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madras,

llT(lsM)/Dhanbad, and Anna Univeriity Chennai-CEG Campus. The PP shall

Jubmit a copy of the afor€raid report indicatint the rtability rtatus of the quarry

wall and possible mitigation mearures with rlope stability action plan durinS the

time of apprairal for obtainint the EC.

Agenda No: .lO9lO

(File No:. 10279/20231

Propojed Conrtruction of Multi Storeyed Reridential Apartment Buildings at T.t.Nos

74/2,74/3,74/4,74/5,74/6,74/7,74/8 in Block 26, Ward-W (23) GanaPathy Villate,

and T.S. Nor: 7 (Part), I (Part) in Block 3, Ward-X (24) of f{ithna6yapuram Mllate,

Coimbatore North Part, Coimbatore North Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

,Ws. A.V Properties lndia Private Limlted - For Terms of Reference.

(slMrN/lN FRA2/42i9O/2O23, Datedt2g.O7.2023)

The proposal war placed in 4O9'h Meetint of sEAC held on 21.09.2023. The

detailJ of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven on the website

(pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1, The proiect proponent. lwr, A.V Propertiet India Private Limited hat applied

for Termr of Reference for the Proposed Con5truction of

Reridential Apartment Buildint5 at T.J.Nor 74/2. 74/3. 74/4,7

ulti Storeyed
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74/8 in Block 26. \v/ard-VJ (23) Ganapathy Village. and T.5. Nos: 7 (Part), 8

(Part) in Block 3, Wad-X (24) of Krishnarayapuram Village, Coimbatore North

Part, Coimbatore North Taluk, Coimbatore Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2, The project/activity it covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 8(b) "Townthip

and Area Development Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The Total plot area it 9.901 5q. m (ot) 2.4466 Acres. Built-up arca it 32.466.50

5q.m.

4. It wa5 noted that the PP hal conrtructed 2,351 rq.m in the propored total built

up area of 32.466.50 5q.m. The proponent har rtarted the proposed conrtruction

work without obtaining EC.

5, Ar per MoEF & CC Notification S.O. 8O4 (E) dated 14.03-2017,

"ln cate the project or activitiet requiring prior Environmental

Clearance under EIA Notification 2OO6 from the concerned Regulatory

Authority are brought for Environmental Clearance after naftitE the

conttruction work. or have undertaken expantion. modernization and change

in product-mix without prior EC. thete pro/ectt thall be trcated at catet of
violations and in ruch catet, even Catetory R projectt which are granted

Environmental Clearance by the 
'EIAA 

conttituted under tubaection(3)

tection 3 of the Environment (Protection) Act t986 thall be appraited for

trant of Environmental Clearance only by the concerned Expeft Appraital

Committee and Environmental Clearance will be tranted accordingly".

6, MoEF& CC Notification S.O.103O (E) dated O8.O3.2O18.

7. MoEF&CC OM F.No.22-21/2O2O-lA.lll Dt:O7 .O7 .2021 .

8. MoEF&CC OM F.No.22-21 / 2O20-lA.l I I n 389491 Dt28.O1.2022.

9. ln the present caie, the proponent has started the proposed conrtruction work

without obtainint EC and hence the proporal haj to be treated aJ 'violation'.

Bared on the prerentation & documents furnirhed. rince the PP har rtarted the project

without obtaining EC and har also not applied during the window period. this project

hal to be treated a5 violation care under SoP notified by the MoEF &

window period.

utside the
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The SEAC noted that. the MoEF&CC hai irrued office memorandum Dated 28'h

)anuary.2022 reSardinS observation of Hon'ble Supreme Court with reference to the

SoP dated 7th July 2O2l for identification and handling of violation carer under EIA

Notification 2006 and rtated that "9L The inteim otder patted by the Madrct High Coutt

appean to be mitconceived, However, thit Court R not heaing an appeal hom that interim

otder, The intetim ttay patted by the Madrct High Court can have no application to operation

ol the ttandard Opentiry Procedurc to projectJ in tedtorier fuyond the territorial iuitdiction

of Madtat High Court. Moreover, linaldecition may have been taken in accordance with

theorden/ Rulet prevailing pnor b 7th July, 2O2l-"

Hence SEAC decided to issue following Terms of Reference under Violation

alont with submirsion of asjesJment of ecoloSical damage, rcmediation plan and

natural and community reJource augmentation plan, as per Notification vide

5.O.8O4(E) U.14.3.2017. Terms of Reference are iJtued rubiect to final orde6 of the

Hon'ble High Court of Madrar in the matter W.P.(MD) No. 11757 of 2021.

l, The PP rhall adopt green building norms and thall 8et minimum l6BC Gold

ratint for the proposed buildingl.

2. Proiect Proponent shall furnish the copy of land ute clastification certificate

obtained from the competent authority.

3. The PP Jhallobtain freth water supply commitment letter and disposal ofexcess

treated water from the Municipal CorporatioVCompetent Authority.

4. The PP ehall adopt permeable pavement detign to harvest rainwater.

5, The PP shall furnirh proposal for utilization of at leatt 50olo of roof toP area for

harnersinS Solar Energy for common area lithtint and Solar water heater etc

shall be included in the EIA,/EMP report.

5. Th€ proponent rhall provide green parking area as per the requirementt at

Sround level.

7. The traffic nudy rhall be included in the EIA Report.

8. The PP shall furnish NOC of Airport authority for HeiSht Clearance.

9, The PP shall furnish Fire NOC

M
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10. The proponent rhall furnish the detaik of rewage treatment technology

proposed for thir activity and ako furnirh the desiSn details of the raid STP along

with adequacy report from any one of the reputed Educational lnrtitution.

ll. The treated,/untreated rewage water rhall not be let-out from the unit premiret

accordintly revired water balance rhall be incorporated.

12. The proiect proponent shall furnirh proposal for the adequate elevated closed

roof area earmarked for collection, regregation. rtorage &. dirporal of wartet

tenerated within the premiser as per provirionr of Solid Warte Manatement

Rul€s, 2016. E-Warte (Management) Ruler. 2016. Plastic Warte Management

Rules,2016 as amended, Bio-Medical Waste Management Rule5. 2Ol5 a5

amended. Hazardous and Other Warter (Management and Traniboundary

Movement) Ruler,2016 as amended. Construction and Demolition Uuarte

Management Rules,2Ol6, & Batteries (Manatement and Handling) Rules,200i,

sTP. ETP alont with development area for the propored project activity.

13. The proposal to conrtruct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OSR

land in conrultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a

temple tank with parapet walls. stepr. etc. The pond is meant to play three

hydraulic roles, namely (l) as a storage, which acted ar inrurance againrt low

rainfall periods and ako recharger groundwater in the rurrounding area. (2) at

a flood control measure, preventinS roil eroiion and wartage of runoff watert

durinS the period of heavy rainfall. and (3) ar a device which wal crucial to the

overall eco-5yttem.

14. Ai per G.O. Mr. No. 142 approval from Central Ground \yater Authority rhall

be obtained for withdrawal of water and furnirh the copy of the rame, if

applicable.

15. Copy of the village map. FMB sketch and "A" redrter shall be furnished.

16. Detailed Evacuation plan duringemergency/natural dijaster/untoward accidentt

rhall be rubmitted.

17. DetaiB of the Rain water harverting ryJtem with coJt eitim

furnished.

should be
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18. A detailed storm water management plan to drain out the storm water enterinS

the premirer durint heavy rainr period rhall be prepared includinS main drain5

and sub-drainr in accordance with the contour levek of the proposed project

con5iderinS the flood occurred in the year 2015 and also conriderint the water

bodieJ around the proposed project site &. the surrounding development. The

storm water drain rhall be designed in accordance with the Buideliner prescribed

by the Ministry of Urban Development.

19. The proposed OSR area rhould not be included in the activity area. The OJR

area should not be taken in to account for the green belt area.

20, The layout plan shall be furnished for the greenbelt area earmarked with GPS

co-ordinates by the proiect proponent on the periph€ry of the tite and the Jame

shall be rubmitted for CMDA"/DTCP approval. The green belt width should be

at leart 3m wide all along the boundariet of the proiect tite. The green belt area

should not be lesi than lsoloof the total land area of the project.

21. Cumulative impactr of the Proi€ct considerinS with other infrattructure

developmentJ and induttrial parks in the 5urrounding environment within 5 km

& 10 km radiut shall be furnished.

22. A detailed pon-COVID health manatement plan for conttruction workerr as

per ICMR and MHA or the state Govt. tuideline may be followed and report

shall be furnished.

23. The proiect proponent thall furnith detailed baseline monitoring data with

prediction parameters for modellint for the ground water. emit5ion. noise and

traffic.

24. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2o17-lA.llldated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent shall furnith the detailed EMP

mentionint all the activities at directed by SEAC.

Agenda No: .lO9 - ll
(File No: 10286/2023)
Proposed Rough stone &. Gravel Quarry over an extent of 0.86.0H

& 347128 of Elathur 'A' village, Nambiyur Taluk, Erode Dijtrict, Ta

SF .No.347llB

du by Thiru.

Kviiay Perich ppan - For TermJ of Reference
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(5tMrN/MtN/43 8772/2023, Datedtol.O8.2023)

The proporal war placed in the 4O9'h SEAC Meeting held on 21.O9.2O23. The detaik of

the project furnirhed by the proponent are Siven on th€ w€bsite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru.K.Vijay Perichiyappan has applied for Terms of

Reference for the Propored Routh rtone & Gravel Quarry over an extent of

0.86.0Ha at sF.No. 347llB & 347/28 of Elathur 'A' Village, Nambiyur Taluk,

Erode Dirtrict.Tamil Nadu.

2. Th€ project/activity it covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem l(a) ' Mining of

mineral of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier EC lsrued by SEIAA-TN vide tr. No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.3827ll (a) /Ec.No.2934/2O15. Oated,t7.O2.2016.

4. The lease F,eriod is for 5 yea6. The mining plan ir for the period of five years &

the production ihould not exceed 23,125m3 of rough stone with an ultimate

depth of minint ir 28m BGL (3m Gravel + 25m Routh rtone). The annual peak

production is 4,725m3 of rough stone.

Bared on the preJentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to recommend for

grant ofTermr of Reference CrOR) with Public Hearint, rubiect to the followint TORS,

and subiect to the standard conditionJ as per the Annexure I of this minute. in

addition to the rtandard terms of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining projectt

and detail, isrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

l. The PP shall furnish owne[hip detaik of all survey numbers in EIA report.

2. The PP rhall submit Certified Compliance Report obtained from the office of

the concerned lRO. MoEF & CC, Chennai and the PP shall furnirh appropriate

mitiSating measurer for the non-compliance items. if any.

3. The PP shall rubmit the 'Action Plan' on the irruer raired during the Public

Hearing with budtetary provisions for the rame.

4. The PP shall rubmit the controlled blasting measurer for reducint the impacts

due to the blasting operation in the propojed quarries wi

proposed quarry.

1 km of the
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5. The PP rhall submit a'Conceptual Mining Plan' indicatint the accersible ramp

from the rurface to the pit bottom keepint the bencher intact for the dimenrion

at ttipulated in the Approved MininS Plan.

6. The PP rhall submit the nature of buildings/structures, occupantr and their

proferrion. etc located within 50O m radius of the propoJed quarry.

6. For securing the iafety of persons employed in the mine, the PP thall carry out

the icientific rtudies to arrers the rlope itability of the benches and quarry hiSh

walk exirtint in a limited area of 0.86 Ha specifyint the rlope nability remedial

action plan. through anyone of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnstitutiont

- CSIR-Central Institute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore,

llT-Madras, llT (lSM)/Dhanbad and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Camput. etc.

A copy of tuch tcientific ttudy repo( detailing the tlope ttability action plan &

rtabilization measures shall be rubmitted to the SEIAA alont with EIA/EMP.

Agenda No: 4o9 - 12

(File No: 1O293/2023)

Propored Ordinary stone & Gravel Quarry over an extent of 2.28.OHa at SF.No. 17414

&, V6n of Edayarpalayam Village, Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.KRanSanathan - For TermJ of Reference.

(slA/rN/MlN/436694/2023, Oatec:l4.O7.2023)

The proporalwat placed in the 4O9'h SEAC Meetint held on 21.O9.2O23. The details of

the proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven on the webtite (Pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted th€ followint:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.KRanganathan has applied for Terms of Reference

for the PropoJed Ordinary Jtone &. Gravel Quarry over an extent of 2.28,0Ha

at SF.No. 17414 & 176/l ot Edayarpalayam Village. Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore

Dirtrict.Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) " Mining of

mineral of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The leaJe period ir for lO yeart. The mining plan it for the pe

& the production should not exceed 1.54,977m3 of Ordinary tt

of five years

& 33,330m3
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of Gravel with an ultimate depth of mininS is 20m BGL. The annual peak

production ir 3l.l90m3of Ordinary stone &l2.l34mrof Gravel.

Based on the preientation made by the proponent. SEAC decided to recommend for

trant of Termr of Reference (fOR) with Public Hearint, rub.iect to the followint TOR'.

and Jubiect to the standard conditionr a5 per the Annexure I of thir minute, in

addition to the ttandard termt of reference for EIA study for non-coal mining projects

and details iisued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA"/EMP Report:

l. The PP shall furnish ownership detaik of all survey numberr in EIA report.

2. Ar wind mill ii located nearby. the PP shall submit Modified Mining Plan

approved by competent authority leaving a distance of l5Om from the wind mill

Jtructure.

3. The PP rhall rubmit the 'Action Plan' on the irrues raised during the Public

Hearint with budgetary provisions for the same.

4. The PP rhall rubmit the controlled blaJtint mearureJ for reducing the impactJ due

to the blarting operation in the propored quarrier within I km of the propored

quarry bared on a blart simulation model.

5. The PP shall submit a'Conceptual Mining Plan'indicating the accessible ramp

from the surface to the pit bottom keeping the bencheJ intact for the dimension

ar rtipulated in the Approved Mining PIan.

6. The PP shall submit the nature of buildingr/rtructurer, occupants and their

profesrion. etc located within 5OO m radius of the propored quarry.

Agenda No: 409-13

(File No: 10328/2023)

Propored Manufacturing of Synthetic Organic Chemicals - API (Bulk Drugr &

lntermediates) at s.F.No. 114/lA,, ll3/7 & ll3l8 of Porur Village, Cheyyur Taluk,

Chentalpattu Dirtrict Tamil Nadu by Ws. Nutri Flavourr Private Limited - For Terms

of Reference. (JlMrN/lND3/439198/2023, Dated: 07.O8.2023)

The proposal was placed in 4O9'h SEAC meeting held on 21.09.2023. The details of the

project furniJhed by the proponent are tiven in the website (parivesh

The SEAC noted the following:
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1. The Project Proponent. M/r, Nutri Flavour5 lndia Private Umited har applied for

Termr of Reference for the Propored Manufacturing of Synthetic OrSanic

Chemicals - API (Bulk Drugr & lntermediates) at S.F.No. 114/142. 113/7 &.113/8

of Porur Village. Cheyyur Taluk, Chengalpattu Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under ltem 5(f) "Jynthetic organic chemicals

indurtry' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Based on the presentation and details furnished by the proiect proponent. SEAC decided

to defer and call for additional particulan as followj,

The PP nates that the plant iJ located outside the Notified indunrial area and requirej

EC at sEAC/SEIAA which is small unit. Hence,

l. The PP shall furnish oritinal DPR.

2. The PP shall submit water balance data.

3. The PP shall furnirh boiler capacity and itr fuel consumption.

4. The PP shall furnish the detailt of complete procest detcription, flow data etc.,

5. The PP should have obtained EC for the existing products (hydrolyred Vegetable

Protein liquid/Powder &. Mixed Amino acid liquid intredientr, Bio fertilizer &

Pharma formulations), and the PP shall junify reason for not obtaining EC for the

tame.

Agenda No: 409-14

(File No: 10308/2023)

Proposed Multi Colour Granite quarry over an extent of 4.08.5 Ha at 5.F. Nos. 505/1,

509/1,509/2,51O,51| and 57114 of Pilathu Village, Vedarandur Taluk, Dindigul Dinrict,

Tamll Nadu by M/l. Alagu 6G Granite - For Terms of Reference

(srA,4N,/MrN/430639 /2023 dr 24.05.2023)

The proporal wai placed in this 409'h meeting of SEAC held on 21.09.2023. The

details of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

L The Proiect Proponent. M,/r. Alagu GG Granite hal applied

Reference for the propoted Multi Colour Granite quarry over a

n8 Termr of

ot 4.O8.5
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Ha at S.F. Nos. 505/1, 509/1. 509/2. 5lO, 511 and 571,/4 of Pilathu Village,

Veda5andur Taluk. Dinditul District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Minint

Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006. as amended.

3. Earlier, the PP har obtained EC in DEIAA vide Lr.No.DElAA,/DGUEC.No.O54/2O17

daledt 15.12.2017 for the production quantity of 2O.OlO m3 of Multicolour Cranite

up to depth of l4m below ground level,

4. The precise area communication war irrued for the p€riod of 20 Year5. The mininS

plan ir for 5 Yearr. The annual peak production for Five Yearr period rhall not

exceed 4015.375 mr of Granite recovery for the ultimate depth of 34m.

5. Kadavur Slender Lorir \X/ildlife Sanctuary ir at 5f.m (appx.) from the propored rite.

Bated on the prerentation made by the proiect proponent. SEAC decided to

recommend for grant of Terms of Reference CrOR) with Public Hearint, rubject to the

following TORs. in addition to the rtandard terms of reference for EIA 5tudy for non-

coal minint proiectr and detaik iisued by the MOEF & CC and additional ToR

conditions tiven in ANNEXURE-I are to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

l. The propoted rite attractr the provisionr contained in para 5 of MoEF&CC OM

vide FC-11/119/2O2O-FC Dated 17.O5.2O22 iirued regarding Clarification on

Requirement of Variour Environmental and Forest Clearances for

Project/Activity in Eco-Senritive Zone and Other Such Areas outside Protected

Area. Hence. the proponent Jhall obtain Clearance from National Board for

Wildlife (NBWL) and rubmit the ,ame alont with EIA Report.

2. The proponent is requetted to carry out a survey and enumerate on the

rtructurer located within the radiui of (i) 50 m. (ii) IOO m, (iii) 20O m and (iv)

30O m (v) 50Om shall be enumerated with detaik iuch as dwelling hourer with

number of occupantr. whether it belontr to the owner (or) not, placer of

worship. indurtries, factorier. rhedr, etc with indicatint the owner of the

building. nature of conJtruction, age of the buildint, number of reJident5. their

profesrion and income, etc
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Agenda No: 409-15

(File No: l03l5/2023)

Proporal of Software Dwelopment Complex at Plot No-3/G3 (5.F. Nor. llln part,

168/l part & 130 part) of slrcOT lnformation Technology Park, Siruseri, Egattur

Villate, Thiruporur Taluk, ChenSalpattu Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by lws. lntellect Desitn

Arena limited - For Terms of Reference under violation category.

(slA/TN/rNFRAZ4395U/2O23, dated 08.08.2023)

The proposal war placed in thir 409'h meeting of SEAC held on 21.09-2023.'lhe

detaiB of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followingr

l. The Project Proponent, IWt. Intellect DetiSn Arena Limited hat applied teekinS

Terms of Reference under violation catetory for the Proposal of Sofhrare

Oevelopment Complex at Plot No-3/63 (5.F. No5. lll/l part,'168ll Part &

l3oll part) of SIPCOT lnformation Technology Park, Siruteri, Etattur Village.

Thiruporur Taluk. Chengalpattu District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Catetory "B- of it€m 8(a) "Building and

Conrtruction proiects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. IWs. Polaris 5oftware Lab Limited hat tubmitted application for Environmental

Clearance vide ref no. SEAQDC/F.No.437/8(a)/2O11dated 08.02.201I for the

conrtruction of Software Development Complex. As Per Application

rubmitted. the proiect involves total built-up area of 24369 sq.m and Plot

arca ol 54025.12 Sg-m.

4. SEIAA-TN vide letter no. 5ElAA,/F.No.437l2O12 dt.2O-O6-2O13 notified that

the conrtruction ofthe proiect was almott completed without obtainint prior

Environmental Clearance from the competent authority and it wa5 considered

as a violation of EIA notification 2006. The proiect was included in the lin of

cases involvint violationr of Environmental Protection Act, 1986 and it wat

deliJted from the litt of proposalt under procest in sEIAA-TN.

5. ln the yeat 2014, M/s. Polaris Software Lab Limited

M/s. Polaris Financial Technology Limited via lnco

cha of name aJ

Certificate
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dt.22.07.2014.

Later, IWr. Polaris Financial Technology Limited hai been demerSed from it

and merged with Resulting Company IW5. lntellect Design Arena Umited

under Scheme of Arrangement ianctioned by High Court of Judicature,

Madras vide ref: C. P. No.2a3&284/2O14 daled:23.O9.2014 and the SIPCOT,

Modified Leare Deed irrued to lws. lntellect Derign Arena Limited vide date:

r0.03.20r 5.

6. MoEF&CC Notiflcation S.O.8O4 (E) dated 14.03.2017

7. MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. 1030 (E) dated 08.03.2018

8. MoEF&CC Offi ce Memorandum F.No.22-lOl2O19-lA.lll dated O9.09.2O19

9. Now, the project proponent has rubmitted a letter dated 08.08.2023 rtating

that the proiect under violation ar per MoEF&CC Office Memorandum

F.No.22lOl2O19-lA.lll dated 09.09.2019. alont with Form l. Form lA and

conceptual plan for conrideration of the proporal for procesring of Term5 of

Reference,

ln the prerent caie. the Committee noted that the proponent hai started and completed

conttruction activitier without obtainint prior Environmental Clearance and hence the

proposal has to be treated ai 'violation'.

Therefore. in view of the above & bared on the prerentation and documents furnijhed

by the proiect proponent. the SEAC decided to recommend for the trant of Termr of
Reference (foR) under violation category rubject to the followint ToRs, in addition to

the rtandard terms of reference for EIA rtudy and detaik i55ued by the MOEF & CC to

be included in the EIA"/EMP report alont with arrerJment of ecological damate.

remediation plan and natural & community rerource autmentation plan and it rhall be

prepared ae an independent chapter in the Environment lmpact AsJeirment report by

the accredited conrultant and also with collection and analyrir of data for the asrersment

of ecolotical damate, preparation of remediation plan and natural & community

resource auSmentation plan to be done by an Environmental laboratory duly notified

under the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986. accredited by NABET boratory of

field ofCouncil of Scientific and lndurtrial Rerearch lnrtitutionr working
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Environment.

l. This ToR is isJued ,ubiect to the outcome of the (ourt caje filed before the

Hon'ble High Court of Madras (Madurai Bench) vide WP.(MD) No. 11757 of

2021 titled Fatima Vs Union of lndia challengint the SoP for violation proposals

dated 07th July 2021.

2. The proiect proponent har to furnirh copy of the consent order obtained from

TNPCB.

3. The proiect proponent har to furnish Report of Analysis (ROA) obtained from

TNPCB laboratory for the water tamplet colleaed by TNPCE.

4. Th€ project proponent har to furnish Ambient Air Quality & ttack turvey report

conducted by TNPCB.

5. The project proponent hat to develop greenbelt in the available exittint vacant

land area.

6. The proiect proponent hal to provide minimum 5O7o of the rooftop with tolar

panels.

7. The proporal should comply with Green Euilding norms and Jhould obtain

minimum of IGBC Gold ratint.

8. The PP shall furnith LEED certificate obtained from the comPetent authority.

9. The PP shall furnith Commitment letter obtained from the competent authority

for Jupply of freJh water.

10. Copy of the village map, FMB tketch and "A" register thall be fumished.

ll. The proponent shall furnith the deJitn detailt of the sTP treatment ty5tem.

12. The space allotment for rolid waJt€ dispoial and tewate treatment &.8rey water

treatment plant shall be fumithed,

13. Detaik ofthe Solid waste manatement plan shall be prepared as per solid waste

management Rules.2016 and shall b€ furnithed.

14. Details of the E-waste management plan thall be prepared as per E-waJte

Management Rules,2O16 and thall be furnished.
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15. The project proponent shall furni5h detailed baseline monitoring data with

prediction parameterr for modelling for the ground water. emirrion. noise and

traffic.

16. Detailr of the rain water harveiting syrtem with cost ertimation rhould be

furnished.
'17. A detailed norm water manaSement plan to drain out the Jtorm water entering

the premirei during heavy rains period rhall be prepared including main draint

and sub-drainr in accordance with the contour levek of the propored proiect

contidering the flood occurred in the year 2Ol5 and ako considering the water

bodies around the proposed proiect rite & the rurroundint development. The

storm water drain rhall be desitned in accordance with the tuidelines prercribed

by the MiniJtry of Urban D€velopment.

18. The PP shall explore construction of pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked

OSR land in conrultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled

like a temple tank with parapet wallJ. rtepr, etc. The pond is meant to play

three hydraulic roles. namely (l) ar a storate. which acted ar inrurance atainrt

low rainfall periods and also recharges groundwater in the surrounding area.

(2) as a flood control meaiure, preventing soil erosion and wastage of runoff

wateri durint the period of heavy rainfall. and (3) as a itructure which wat

crucial to the overall eco-ryrtem.

19, The layout plan rhall be furnilhed for the greenbelt area earmarked with GP'

co-ordinates by the project proponent on the periphery of the site and the rame

rhall be submitted for CMDA,/DTCP approval. The green belt width should be

at leart 3m wide all along the boundarieJ of the proiect site. The treen belt area

should not be lers than l5olo of the total land area of the proiect.

20.Cumulative impactr of the Proiect conriderint with other infrartructure

developmentr and indurtrial parkJ in the rurrounding environment within 5 km

& lO km radius shall be furnished.

21. A detailed post-COVID health manatement plan for conrtructi rkert as

per ICMR and MHA or the State Govt. tuideline may be foll
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rhall be furniihed.

22,Detailed Evacuation plan durint emertency/natural diiaiter/untoward

accidentr shall be tubmitted.

23. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No-22-65/2O17 -lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and2O.10.2020. the proponent rhall furnish the detailed EMP.

Agenda No: ,m9-16

(File No: '10329/2023)

Proposed Expanrion for Manufacturing of Synthetic Organic Chemicals - API (Bulk

Drugi & lntermediate, at S.F. Nor. 45l2A" 45A8,45/28 of Pazhayanur villate and J.F.

Nor. 39llA (R), 39 8 (ft), 39 C (Pt), 44/4 (R), 4514 (Pt) of Kolambakkam Villate,

Maduranthatam Taluk, Chengalpattu Dktrict, Tamil Nadu by M/J. lnnovative Health

Care (lndia) hrt. Ltd. - For Terms of Reference

(5rvrN/rND3/43667 612023 W. 07.O8.2023)

The proposal was placed in this 4O9'h meetinS of SEAC held on 21.09.2023. Th€

details of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webtite

(parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent. M/r. lnnovative Health Care (lndia) A,/t. Ltd. ha5 applied

reeking Terms of Reference for the PropoJed Expansion for Manufacturing of

Synthetic Organic Chemicall - API (Bulk Drutr & lntermediatet) at S.F. No5.

45/2A. 45/18.45/28 of Pazhayanur Villate and 5.F. Nos. 39llA (ft), 39llB (R).

39/1C (fi).44/4 (Pt), 4514 (Pt) of Kolambakkam VillaSe. Maduranthatam Taluk.

Chengalpattu Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ii covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 5(0 "Synthetic

organic chemicak industry" of the Schedule ro the EIA Notification. 2006 at

amended.

Based on the prerentation and documentt furnished by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to call for the following additional detailt.

l, The proiect proponent hai to furnish Detailed Proiect RePort (DPR).

2, The proiect proponent shall furnish complete procets

description alonS with staSewise chemical reaction detailJ.

with detailed
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3. The said expansion project is located between Vedanthangal Bird Sanctuary and

Karikili Bird Sanctuary. Hence. the PP rhall obtain NOC from the Wildlife

Warden. Chennai.

4. The proiect proponent rhall furnirh total water consumption detaik (detailed

water balance),

On receipt of the details sought above, the SEAC will further deliberate and decide on

future course of action.

Agenda No: 4O9 - 17

(File No: 10302/2023)

Propojed Construction of Hotel (Bajement + Ground + 7 Floor) at 5.F. No. 79 A1,

79/142, 79il8, 79/2, 79/3A,79/38, 79/5,79/6,79/7,81/lAlA, 8lllAlB and 8116A of
Anuppanadi Village, Madurai South Taluk Madurai Dijtrict, Tamil Nadu by M,/s.

Velammal Hotels and R.ejorts IIP - For Terms of Reference.

(slAr'T\yf N FRA2/438890/ 2023D... OAOS/2023)

The proposal war placed in this 409th5EAC Meeting held on 21.O9.2022. The

proiect proponent tave a detailed presentation. The detailJ of the proiect furnirhed

by the proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

i. The Project Proponent, IWs. Velammal Hotek and Rerortr LLP har applied for

Terms of Reference for the Propored Construction of Hotel (Basement + Ground

+ 7 Floors) at 5.F. No. 79/1A1, 79/tl,2, 79/18, 79/2,79/3A.79/3R. 79/5, Z9/6,

79/7, 81/1A1A. 8ll1Al B and 8l16A of Anuppanadi Village. Madurai South Tatuk,

Madurai DiJtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem 8(b) "Townships

and Area Development Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The proposal Construction of Hotel (Basement + Ground + 7 Floo6) with a

total built up area of 22,308.08 5q.M and the total no. of dwelling unitr is 941

Nor.

Hence SEAC decided to iJsue followinS TermJ of Reference u iolation

lan andalong with rubmirJion of airerrment of ecolotical damage, remedia
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natural and community rejource augmentation plan, ar per Notification vide

S.O.804(E) Dt. 14.3.2017. Terms of Reference are irsued rubiect to final orders of the

Hon'ble High Court of Madrar in the matter W.P.(MD) No. 11757 of 2O2I.

l. The PP shall adopt treen building normi and rhall tet minimum IGBC Gold

rating for the propos€d buildings.

2. Project Proponent shall furnish the copy of land use clastification certificate

obtained from the competent authority.

3. The PP Jhall obtain fresh water supply commitment lener and dirporal of excest

treated water from the Municipal Corporationy'Competent Authority.

4. The PP shall adopt permeable pavement design to harvett rainwater.

5. The PP shall furnirh propoial for utilization of at leaJt 50olo of roof top area for

harnessing solar Energy for common area lithtint and Solar wat€r heater etc

shall be included in the EIA,/EMP report.

6. The proponent shall provide green parking area aJ per the requirements at

Sround level.

7. The traffic study shall be included in the EIA Report.

8. The PP shall furnith NOC of Airport authority for HeiSht Clearance.

9. The PP shall furnish Fire NOC.

10. The proponent shall furnish the detailt of sewage treatment technoloty

proposed for thir activity and ako furnish the detitn details of the taid STP alont

with adequacy report from any one of the reputed Educational lnttitution.

ll. The treated/untreated rewate water shall not be let-out from the unit premises

accordingly revised water balance thall be incorporated.

12. The project proponent thall furnish proposal for the adequate elevated closed

roof area earmarked for collection, iegregation, ttorate & diiposal of wattet

Senerat€d within the premireJ ar per provisions of Solid DUaJte Manatement

Rules. 2016. E-Warte (Management) Ruler. 2016. Plastic Warte Management

Ruler,2016 ar amended, Bio-Medical Waite ManaS€ment Rulet, 2016 at

amended, Hazardour and Other Wartes (Management

Movement) Ruler,2016 as amended, Conttruction and

and an rboundary

ion Waste
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Management Rules, 2016, & Batteries (Management and Handling) Rules. 2001,

STP, ETP alonS with development area for the propored proiect activity.

13. The proposal to construct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OSR

Iand in conrultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a

temple tank with parapet wallr. rtepr. etc. The pond ir meant to play three

hydraulic roler, namely (l) ar a rtorate. which acted ar insurance aSainrt low

rainfall p€riods and ako recharger Sroundwater in the 5urrounding area. (2) at

a flood control mearure. preventinS Joil erorion and wastate of runoff waterj

durinS the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) as a device which was crucial to the

overall eco-iyrtem.

14. At per G.O. Ms. No. 142 approval from Central Ground Water Authority rhall

be obtained for withdrawal of water and furnish the copy of the rame, if

applicable.

15. Copy of the villaSe map. FMB rketch and"A" retirter rhall be furnished.

16. Detailed Evacuation plan during emergency/natural dirarter/untoward accidents

rhall be rubmitted.

17. Details of the Rain water harvertinS syrtem with cort ertimation should be

fumilhed.

18. A detailed rtorm water manatement plan to drain out the itorm water entering

the premirer durint heavy rains period shall be prepared including main drains

and sub-drains in accordance with the contour levelr of the proposed project

considerint the flood occurred in the year 2015 and ako considering the water

bodies around the proposed project Jite & the Jurrounding development. The

ttorm water drain rhall be designed in accordance with the guidelines prercribed

by the Ministry of Urban Development.

19. The propoJed OSR area should not be included in the activity area. The OSR

area rhould nol be taken in to account for the treen belt area.

20. The layout plan shall be furnished for the greenbelt area earmarked with GPs

co-ordinates by the proiect proponent on the periphery of the ri the

rhall be tubmitted for CMDA,/DTCP approval. The treen belt w
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at leart 3m wide all alont the boundarier of the proiect 5ite. The treen belt area

rhould not be lesr than lsoloof the total land area of the proiect.

21. Cumulative impacts of the Project conridering with other infrattructure

developments and indurtrial parkr in the 5urrounding environment within 5 km

&'10 km radius shall be furnished.

22. A detailed pon-COVID health manatement plan for construction workers as

per ICMR and MHA or the State 6ovt. Suideline may be followed and report

shall be furnirhed.

23. The proiect proponent ihall furniJh detailed bateline monitorint data with

prediction parameterr for modelling for the Sround water. emitsion, noise and

traffic.

24. As per the MoEF&CC Ofiice Memorandum F.No.22-65/2O17-lA.llldated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent shall furnith the detailed EMP

mentionint all the actlvities at directed by SEAC.

Agenda No: zl09-18

(File No:10275/2023)

Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry over an extent of 3.66.45 Ha at S.F.No'J :

19nA, $nB, P/12, Bn3, $n4A,l9A4B and ll9 A of Thollamur & Nemili Villate'

Vanur Taluk, Villupuram Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. A. Shanmutam 'For Terms of

Reference. (SlA,/TN/MlN/437688/2023, Dated:22.O7.2023).

The proposal was placed in the 4O9'h Meeting of 5EAC held on 21.09.2023. The

detailr of the proiect furnished by the Proponent are available in the website

(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.A.Shanmutam has applied for Terml of Reference

for the Proposed Routh Stone and Gravel Quarry over an extent of 3.66.45 Ha

at 5.F.No'r :19/7A.19/78,19/12,19/13.19/l4A.19/148 and ll9llA ofThollamur

& Nemili Village. Vanur Taluk. Villupuram District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoted quarry/activity is covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"Minint Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan the leaJe period is IO yeart. The mini
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period of five years &. production should not exceed 5.21,848 m3 of Rough Stone

& 84.114 m'of Gravel with ultimate depth of mining 50m below ground level.

Baied on the prerentation made by the proponent. SEAC decided to recommend for

grant ofTerms of Reference C[OR) with Public Hearing, rubject to the followint TOR5,

in addition to the standard terms of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining

projecti and detaik irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA"/EMP Report:

L DurinS the prerentation. sEAC noted that from the KML file uploaded by the

proponent in PARIVESH portal, it ir construed that the proposed iite ha5 been

quarried. Further, th€ precise area communication letter and mine plan approval

letter have not mentioned about the quarryint activity carried out. Hence,

AD/Mines shall inrpect the quarry rite and tive hii comments on the exirting rite

condition.

2. The rtructurer within the radiur of (i) 50 m. (ii) l0O m, (iii) 20O m and (iv) 3OO

m shall be enumerated with detaik iuch ar dwellinS hourer with number of

occupanti, whether it belontr to the owner (or) not, placer of worship,

indurtrier. factorier, rhedr. etc.

3. The PP rhall rubmit a detailed hydrological report indicating the impact of

propored quarrying operations on the waterbodier like lake. water tanks, etc

located within 'l km of the propored quarry.

4. The Proponent shall develop treenbelt, fencing and tarland drain around the

boundary of the propored quarry and the photographr indicating the same shall

be rhown durint the EIA appraisal.

Agenda No: 40919

(File No: lO3l0/2O23)

Propojed Multi Colour Granite Quarry over an extent of 2.81.5 Ha at 5.F.Nos. 9llllAl,
9llllBl, 913/lAI (Part) and 913/lBl (Part) of Alambadi Villate. Guiiliamparai Taluk,

Dindi$l Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by lwr. S.G.Graniter -For Terms of Reference.

(slA/TN/MrN/430659 /2023, Datedt2s.O5.2023).

The proporal war placed in the 4o9rh Meeting of 5EAC held on 2l .2023. The

webJitedetails of the project furnished by the proponent are available i
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(pariveih.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect Proponent, M/r. S.G.Graniter has applied for Termr of Reference for

the Propored Multi Colour Granite Quarry over an extent of 2.81.5 Ha at

5.F.Nor. 9lll'lAl. 9lll181. 913/lAl (Pa() and 913llBl (Part) of Alambadi Village.

Gujiliamparai Taluk, Dinditul Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 1(a)

"Mining Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Leare tranted for the period ot 20 years. The lease deed wat executed on

08.03.2018 and leare period is valid up to O7.03.2038.

4. Earlier. the project proponent har obtained EC from DEIAA vide EC.No:

Lr.No.DElAA-DGUEC.No.06312017lMines, Dated: 29.01.2o18 for the period of

5 years from the date of execution of the mining leate period.

5. Thir EC isrued by the DEIAA has been filed before the SEIAA-TN for reappraital

in compliance to the order of the Hon'ble NGT in O.Al42 of 2022 at per the

Guideliner rtipulated in MoEF &CC OM F.No.lA3-22/11/2023-lA.lll (E-20823O),

dated. 28-M.2023.

6. As per the mining plan the lease period ii 20 yearr valid upto 07.03.2038. The

first rcheme of mining plan ir for the period of five yearr (2023 to 2028) &

production should not exceed 115685 mr of ROM. 28922 mt of Recoverable

ReseNet@2so/o & 86763 m3 of 6ranite Watte@75olo with ultimate depth of

minint 28m.

7. Based on the KML file submitted by the proponent in Pariveth portal and Google

ima8ery, lGdavur Slender Lorrir iJ approximately at a distance of ll.66f'm from

the propored 5it€.

Baied on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to recommend for

trant ofTerms of Reference fl'OR) with Public Hearing, tubiect to the following TORi,

in addition to the standard terms of reference for EIA Jtudy for non-coal mining

proiectr and detailr issued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA"/EMP Report:

l. The proponent ,hall give an Afiidavit before the irJuance of ToR SEIAA-TN

natint that the mininS operationr will remain ruspended till th in the EC
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tranted by the SEIAA after the reappraijal procerJ ar per MoEF &CC OM F.No.

tA3-22/11/2O23-tA.lll (E.208230), dated. 28.U.2023.

2. The project proponent shall submit a Certified Compliance Report obtained from

the office of the concerned DEVTNPCB (or) lRO. MoEF &. CC, Chennai as per

the MoEF&CC O.M dated.08.O6.2O22 fot the previous EC dated. 29.01.2O18

and appropriate mitigating measurer for the non-compliance itemr, if any.

3. The PP rhall furnish valid CTO copy obtained from the TNPCB.

4. The PP shall furnish letter from AD. mines includinS the followinS detailr,

i. Exirting pit dimension through preciJe mine rurveying (DGPs)

ii. Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity ar per Mineable Rererve calculated.

iv. Mined out Depth a5 on date Vs EC Permitted depth

v. Details of illetal/illicit mining carried out in the propoJed quarry rite

vi. Violation in the quarry during the part working.

vii. Quantity of material mined out outride the mine leaJe area

viii. Condition of Safety zonelbencher as on date

5. The PP shall furnirh the letter received from DFO concerned rtating the proximity

details of Rererve Forests. Protected Arear. Sanctuariei, Tiger rererve etc.. up to

a radiut of 25 km from the propoJed iite.

6. The PP shall rubmit the stability rtatur of the exirting quarry wall and rlope

stability action plan by carrying out the scientific rtudies to assesr the rlope

stability of the workinS bencher to be conrtructed and exirting quarry wall. by

involvinS any one of the reputed Reiearch and Academic lnstitutionr - CSIR-

Central lnrtitute of MininS &. Fuel Research / Dhanbad. NlRNvBangalore,

Divition of Geotechnical EngineeringJlT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Minint Engg,

5urathkal. and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campus.

7. The Project Proponent rhall furnish the revired EMP bared on the study carried

out on impact of the durt & other environmental impacts due to propored

quarryinS operationJ on the nearby aSri(ultural landr for rema life of the

mine in the format prescribed by the SEAC conridering the clu ron.
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8. The rtructures within the radius of (i) 50 m, (ii) 100 m, (iii) 200 m and (iv) 300

m & upto lkm shall be enumerated with detaiB ruch as dwellinS hourer with

number of occupanB, whether it b€long5 to the owner (or) not, placeJ of

worrhip. industrier, factoriet. sheds, etc.

9. The PP rhall rubmit a detailed hydrological report indicatint the impact of

propored quarrying operationt on the waterbodiet like lake. water tanks, etc

are located within I km of the proposed quarry.

10. Th€ Proponent shall carry out Bio divertity itudy throuSh reputed lnttitution

and the ram€ shall be included in EIA Report.

Agenda No: 409-20

(File No: lO33l/2023)

Proposed Expansion of Production CaPacity of Textile Finijhint Chemicalt from

3682.032 TPA to l8,O0O TPA at Plot No. 367, SIDCO lndustrial Enate (North Phase),

sF.No. 144, 152, 153, 16l &. 162 of Ambattur Villate, Ambattur Taluk Thiruvallur

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by IWs. Beva Siliconej Private Limited - For trant of Terms of

Reference. (slvTN/lND3/425929/2O23, dated 11.08.2O23).

The proposal was placed for appraisal in the 4o9rh Meetint of SEAC held on

21.@.2023. The detail5 of the proiect furnithed by the proPonent are Siven on the

website (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, IWs. Beva Siliconet Private Umited has applied for Terml of

Reference for the Propoted Expansion of Production Capacity of Textile Finishing

Chemicak from 3682.032 TPA to 18.000 TPA at Plot No. 367.SIDCO lndustrial

Ertate (North Phare), SF.No. 144. 152. 153, l5l & 162 of Ambattur Villate.

Ambattur Taluk. Thiruvallur DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under ,chedule 5(f) CateSory 'B'- Synthetic

Organic chemicals induttry (dye5 & dye intermediates: bulk druSt and

intermediateJ excluding drut formulationt; tynthetic rubberti batic organic

iynthetic organic chemicalt and chemicals intermediate)" of the hedule to th€

EIA Notification, 2006
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The Proponent vide letter dated 20.09.2023 rtatint hir inability to attend the meetint

on the aforeiaid date. har requested the Committee to reschedule the apprairal of the

proposal. The SEAC atreed for th€ same and decided to defer the subject to a later date.

ASenda No: ,lO9 - 2l

(File No: 10297 /2023)

Propored Exparuion of existinS production capacity along with 25 new additional productJ in

the cateSory of bulk drut productr and lnrtallation of Additional Equipmentr in the exining

facility at Plot No.85, 86. 87, 88, l05,l06.l07,l08,l09,ll2,ll3,ll4,ll5 & ll6 (Survey No. 223p,

224p, 25O, 251, 278 &. 279d, in Pappankuppam Villate Gummidipoondi Taluk
'I'irwallul Dirtrict by lWJ. Anian Drug Private Limited - For Termr of Reference.

(slMrN/lND3/4391 4t/2O23 dated O5/O8/2O23\

The proposal was placed in thir 4O9,h meetint of SEAC held on 21.O9.2O23. The

Proieqt Proponent made a detailed prerentation on the propored proiect. The detail!

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent M/r. Anian Drug Private Umited ha5 applied for seeking

Terms of Reference for the proposed Expansion of exirtint production capacity

alont with 26 new additional products in the category of bulk drug productr and

lnrtallation of Additional Equipmentr in the exirtinS facility at Plot No.85. 86. 87.

88. l05.l06.l07,108,l09,1l2.ll3.l l4,l l5 & ll6 (5urvey No. 223 p.224p.25O,251,

278 &.279p), in Pappankuppam Village Gummidipoondi Taluk Tiruvallur Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B- of ltem 5(f) "iyntheti( organic

chemicali lndurtry Proiecti of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006 aJ amended.

3. MoEF EC F.No : J.l1Ol l/1O57l2007-lA0l)) Date :27.O2.2OO8

4. MoEF&CC ToR Lr. No. F.No.lA-Jl l0l1/157/2917-1A-|(t) dated 17.O8.2O17

5. SEIAA TN EC Letter No: SEIAA/TN/F.e93/5(0EC-58/2018 dated :16.02.2018

6. CPCB Lr. No- 29O16/O4/O6/1pc-1/9289 dated O2.O8.2O18

7. IRO CCR F.No.EPl12.1/2O22-23/SEtN\./1s7/rN/1327 dated 06..12.202

8. TNPCB Pro6. T6,/TNPCB/F.N,.O\64GMP/RVuJ&N2O23 dated 16.07
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SEAC further noted that the hard copie5 of the documentr pertainint to the Project were

not sent lo the SEAC members ar required for rcrutiny of the propoJal. Hence the SEAC

decided to take up the appraisal of rubiect in the eniuing meeting and requened the PP

to rend the hard copies of the documentr to all the members immediately.

Agenda No: t1O9-22

(File No.10369/2023)

Proposed repair & re-conttruction of exitting thore protection seawall for the ArulmiSu

Subramaniya Swamy Temple, Tiruchendur, Tamil Nadu - Application seekint CRZ

Clearance - Submitted under Termi of Reference (SIVTN/INFRAI/44O855/2O23 dr.

t8/o8/2023')

The proposalwas placed in the 4O9'h meetint ofSEAC held on 21.Q9.2O23. The details

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are tiven in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Arulmitu Subramaniya Swamy Temple has submitted an

application teeking CRZ Clearance vide ToR Proporal No.

slA/TN/lNFRAl/.140855/2o23 dr. 18/08/2023 for the Propoted repair & re'

conJtruction of €xistint thore protection teawall for the Arulmigu Subramaniya

Swamy Temple, Tiruchendur. Tamil Nadu.

2. The DCZMA of Thoothukudi Dirtrict has recommended the proposal to

TNSCZMA in the meetint held on 12.01.2023-

3. The TNSCZMA in its l2li meetint dated.26.O26.2O23, has recommended the

proposal to SEIAA-TN for CRZ Clearance subject to the conditions stated therein.

4. Accordingly, the proponent has submitted an application at SEIAA-TN and the

proposal war placed for appraital in thit 4O9'h SEAC meetinS.

Bared on the prerentation and documents submitted by the project proponent, the

SEAC decided to call for the following detailt/documentt from the project proPonent

before deciding on the propoJal:

i) The proponent shall prepare a detailed Shore Management Plan coverint I

km rtretch on either tide of the proposed ttructure thro h a reputed

conrultant. Ai a part of the study. the proponent thall furniJ aik on the
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part erosion data and the implicationi of the proposed work on erotion.

The PP rhall also rugte5t a dirtrict level monitorint 5yitem to adminiJter the

Shore Management Plan in conrultation with the Dirtrict Collector.

ii) The proponent shall explain in detail the technology propored to be

adopted and implementation procers/procedureJ involved durint the re-

conttruction of the reawall.

iii) The PP shall provide the rource of placer with mode of tranrportation &.

rtorage facilities for the raw materiak (boulder, to be rupplied for the

construction.

iv) The PP shall carry out a detailed study on Rirk Arsessment & Management

and rubmit a 'Safety Audit' for the work is to be accompliJhed conJiderint

the movement of larSe public in the vicinity.

v) Further, the proponent shall furnish the timeline related to the

implementation of the propoied acivities.

vi) The PP shall provide the Dirarter Management Cell headed by a senior

official from PWD coordinatint the overall activities pertaining to the

aforeraid conttruction.

Hence, the proponent iJ advised to furnish the detaik within a period of 30 dayi failing

which the proporal will be automatically delirted from the PARIVESH Portal.

Agenda No. ,+O9-TA-I

(File No.6568/2023)

Exirtint Umertone quarry over an extent of 2.25.0 Ha at S.F. N o. 455/1,456/2 & 456/3

of Khairulabad Village, Ariyalur Taluk, Ariyalur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by IWs. Dalmia

Cement (Bharat) Umited - For Environmental Clearance under Violation

(5lA/rN/MlN/430142/2023 datedt23.O5.2023).

The proposal was placed in the 4o9rh MeetinS of sEAC held on 21.09.2023. The detailt

of the proiect furnilhed by the proponent are available in the web5ite

(www.parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent. IWs. Dalmia Cement (Bharat) Limited

Environmental Clearance for the Exirting Umertone quarry
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2.25-0 Ha at 5.F. No. 455/1, 456/2 & 456/3 of Khairulabad Village. Ariyalur

Taluk, Ariyalur District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "81" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. At per the mining plan the leare period is 30 yearr (13.08.2004 to 12.08.2034).

The mining plan is for the period of 5 yea6 (2019 to 2023) &. production should

not exceed 3O2O5 ft of RoM & 15,058 T5 of Limertone. The ultimate depth -
26.5 m BGL.

4. ToR under violation irsued vide Lr.No.5E|AA-TN/F.No.6568/TOR-389/2O18,

Daled: 24-05.2018.

5. As per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:17 -O2.2O2O, the validity of ToR shall be 4 years for

all the projects/activities and 5 years for RiverValley and HEP Projects.

6. The EIA Notification dt:l8.01.2021 stater that

"...Notwithnanding anything contained in thiJ notification, the period

from the ltt April, 2O2O to the 3ltt March, 2021 thall not be considered for

the purpote of calculation of the peiod of validity of Prior Environmental

Clearances granted undet the proviJiont of thit notilication in view of
outbreak of Corona Virut (COVID-|q) and tubtequent lockdowns (total or
partia| declared for itt control, however, all activitiet undertaken during thit
period in reJpect of the Environmental Clearance granted thall fu treated at

valid.'.

Hence, the ToR iirued ir valid till 23.O5.2023.

7. Public Hearing Conducted on 23.05.2023.

8. EIA Report Submitted on 06.07.2023.

Baied on the presentation made and documentr furnished by the project proponent,

the SEAC decided to conrtitute a 5ub-committee to make on-site inrpection to aisesr the

pre5ent rtatus of the proposed project. environmental settinti and to aJsers ecological

damaSe arsersment whether it i5 being carried out in accordance with CrcB Guidelines

(or) other guideliner stipulated by the MoEF & CC, remediation plan,

augmentation and community rerource augmentation. The SEAC

n ral retource

decided to
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request SEIAA-TN to initiate action under sec. 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act,

to be taken for violation catet. in accordance with law.

The sub-committee intpection report was placed in thit 409th Meeting of SEAC held on

21 .O9 .2023 . f he bllowing detailt were obse rved d u ri ng the s ite ins pection:

About the Mine

Khairulabad Limeitone Mine is one of the Leates of DCBL in PNR Group. Total extent

of the Lease area is 2.25 Ha of own Patta Lands in 5.F. No5. 455/1 (O.39O Ha), 456/2

(O.695 Ha) and 456/ 3 (1.165 Ha) of Khairulabad Village, Ariyalur Taluk & Dittrict. Tamil

Nadu. Mining Lease i5 granted for 30 Years from 13.08.2004 to 12.08.2034 vide RC

No. 177a3/MM4/20O2 dated 27.O1.2OO4. Leare Deed executed on 21.O7.2OO4 and

regi5tered on 13.O8.2OO4, The mining operations were commenced in this Lea5e on

25.O8.2OO4 and stopped in February 2017 for want of Environmental Clearance. The

present Review of Mining Plan (ROMP) 6. Progretsive Mine Closure Plan hai been

approved by IBM, Chennai vide Letter No. TN/ALR/LST/ROMPI523.MDS dated

13.1'1.2O18 for the Period 2O19-2O to 2023-24.

BaJic need for going for EC

'No prior Environmental Clearance (EC) is required for the Minet with <5 Ha Extent,

in the context of the Ministry of Environment, Forett and Climate Change (MoEF&CC),

Office Memorandum (OM) No. Jl10l3/18212012'lA-ll(M) dated 04.01.2O13.

However, the existint Mining Lease requires EC as per MoEF&CC Notification SO l4l (E)

dated 15.01.2016 under EIA Notification 2006.

Further, as per the clarification given by MoEF & CC vide lellet No. Z'11013/24/2017'

lA.ll(M), dated. 03.O4.2017 which states that

"..-alt the mining leatet (major mineral as well at minor mineral) operating in the

country are required to obtain Environmental Clearance (EC) after 15.0l.2016 a5 Per

the provitiont contained in Environmental lmpact Attetsment Notifrcation' 2006 a5

amended. Fuiher, no mining leate thall oPerate without Prior EC such mines

(including lett than 5 Ha) which were in operation before l5.Ol.2O
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ttop theh mining activily and apply to MoEFCC in Centrcl Level/'lEAA at State

Level.-.-..'

".....the mine leatet which continue to operate without obtaining EC after 15.0l.2016

thall be contidered at Wolation Cases and the leatet which were in operation till
15.0l.2016 and ttopped production after 15.Ol.2o16 shall be coruidered for EC at

violation caset and the tame thall be dealt in accordance with the violalion policy under

EIA Notilication. 20 at amended....."

DCBL hat operated Khairulabad Limestone Mine under RC No. 17783 after 15.01.2016

till January 2017 and produced 14,945 Tonnes of Limestone. Operatint the Lease

without EC it in Violation of EIA Notification 2006 (a5 amended). ThouSh 12.5 montht

period iJ there after 15.01.2O16. the production from the Mine wal carried out during

2 months only in that period viz. March 2016 (9,590 Tonne, & January 2017 (5.355

Tonne, ar p€r the letter certified by the AD (Miner. DCBL has applied for EC to SEIAA-

TN vide Online Proporal No. SIA4TN/M!N/2462O/2O18 oi 12.04.2018 i.e. within

Window Period. Mthout EC. no ConsenB from TNPCB were obtained.

2. Chronolow

MEMB iH
N

Sl. No Sequence of event5 Date

I Date of TOR Application with Online Proposal No.

SIA/TN/ MIN/2462O/201 8 (within Window Period) - Considered

under Violation CateSory

t2.M.20ta

2 TOR MeetinS - lll'h Meetint held on 17.O5.2018

Awarded TOR : SEIAA-TN/F.No.6568 OR-389/2O18 24.O5.201A

4 Public Hearing Conducted 23.O5.2023

5 EC Application vide Online Proposal No. SIA/TN/MlN/430142/2023 23.O5.2023

6 Deliberation in 399th Meeting held on 10.08.2023

7 Recommended for Site ViJit by Sub Committee
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3. Salient Features of the Project

MEMB

Particulars Details

Name of Proiect Khairulabad Limeitone Mine under Rc. No. 17783

M/r. Dalmia Cement (Bharat) UmitedProject Proponent

Location of mine S.F. Nor. 45511, 456/2 and 45613 of Khairulabad

Village, Ariyalur Taluk & Dirtrict

CateSory of Proiect BI

Propored Capacity per Annum 6028 TPA ROM

Mine Leare Area 2.25 Ha

Life of Mine 45 yea$

Total Working DaylYear 330 dayt

Total Number of workerr

employed

6

Total Water Requirement &

Source

2.5 KLD &. Source - Mine Pit Seepate water

Latitude & Lontitude 11.08'03.6" to 11"08'l'1.5" Norrh Latitude &

79"07'47.2" to 79"07'58.5" E Longitude

Topo Sheet number 58 M/4

Eco Senritivity There are no eco rensitive areai National Parkt.

UUildlife Sanctuaries. Biosphere Reiervet, Wildlife

Corridors. Ramrar siter. Titer/Elephant Reservet,

etc. (exirting as well ar propored) within l0 km

from the Mine. There are five Rererved Forests

(RF, in the Study Area. Karaivetti Bird Sanctuary it

at l8 km in SW direction. There is an

Archaeological/Fossil Muteum at Varanavasi (8.5

km in SW). Kallankurichi Kaliyuga Varadhara.ia

Perumal Temple is at 2.0 km in NW d

the Lease. fin
on from
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Particulars Details

Type of Land Own Patta land

Method of MininS The mining will be carried out by fully mechanized

Conventional Opencart Minint Method with

Drillint &. BlartinS. Excavated limestone will be

tranJported by 30 Tonnes Taurus Tipperr to

Dalmiapuram & Ariyalur Cement Plantr at a road

dirtance of 19 km and 40 km rerpectively.

Bench parameters Height 5.0 meter5& Width 1O m

Depth of Minint 26.5 m BGL

Dimension of the Pit-Ultimate 169 (L) x 133 (w) x 26.s (D) m

Nearert railway station Ariyalur Railway Station is at 7.4 km in west.

Nearert Highway 5H'139 (Ariyalur-Kumbakonam Section) runj at 1.4

km (s).

Nearest air port Trichy Airport ir at 60 km in SW diredion

Seirmic zone Zone-lll

Cost of the proiect R5.lO.OO Lakhr

4. Mining Leare Detailt

5t.

No ML Grant Reference Date
Extent,

Ha

Validity

Remarkt
Years From-To
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I The Commirsioner of

Geology and Mining't

Proceedings

RC No.

17783/MM4/2002

27.01.2004 2.25 30 13.08.2004

to

12.O8.2034

Lease Deed

executed on

21.O7.2004

and

registered on

r 3.08.2004

2 As per

(Amendment)

2015

MMDR

Act,

2.25 50 12.O8.2054

5. Minint Plan Detailt

st

No
Mining PlaV5cheme Plan Period

Approval vide IBM Letter

Reference

I Firtt MininS Plan 2OO4-O5 to 2OO8-

09

TN/PBR/MP/LSI/I497 lSZ dated

09.o9.2003

2 Firrt Scheme of Mining 2009-10 to 2013-

t4

TN/ALR/IST/MS-496-/52 dared

01.o4.2009

3 Second

Minint

Scheme of 2014-15 to 2018-

r9

TN/ALR /tsT/M5-1 029.MD5

dated 02.O4.2014

4 Review of Mining PIan

(ROMP) & Progressive

Mine Closure Plan

2O19-2O to 2023-

24

TN/ALR/ISI/ROMP-I 523.MDS

dated l3.ll.2Ol8

6. Detaik of Mining

MEMB CHAI AN
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Conventional Openca5t

(with DrillinS &. Blaning)

Method of Minint
Method of mininS
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2 Geological reserve 7,36,00O Tonnes

3 Mineable rererve available-

As on 01.10.2018

Limertone-48.000 Tonnet

Ferruginous Limertone-2,22,000 Tonnes

4 Proposed production per Annum 6.028 Tonnet

5 Elevation range of the mine iite Top RL 8O.5 M

6 Bench heiSht 5m

7 Bench width lOm

I Bench slope lO - l5e to vertical

9 Proposed Depth of mining 26.5 m BOL (Bottom RL 54 m)

10 Life of mine 45 years

Pan Production Details

Since commencement in 20O4-O5, about 4,90,O48 Tonnes of Limestone war mined out

from the Mine. The maximum production was 1,25,671 TPA during Year 2005-06.

Past Production Table (a, per Proceedingr)

Year Production. Tonnej

2004-o5 44.572

2005-06 1,25,671

2006-07 61.290

2007-oa 36.356

2008-o9 27,559

2009-10 31,305
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20lo,r r 27.718

2011-12 25.454

2012-13 26.478

2013-14 20.673

2014-15 4.O27

2015-16 9.590

2016-17 5.355

2017 -14 0

20ta-19 0

2019-20 o

2020-21 0

2021-22 0

2022-23 0

Total 4.90.O48

Prooojed Production Mails

It ir proposed now to mined out 3.004 Tonnet LimeJtone & 3,024 Tonnet tub Srade

FerrutinouJ Umertone, thur, total 6.028 Tonnes ROM during balance ROMP Period

i.e. during 2023-24. Ore:OB Ratio is l:O. Balance Reserves will be mined out during

subrequent Plan Periods. Conceptual State Ultimate Pit dePth will be 26.5 m BGL. As

Ground Water-table in the vicinity is rangint between 40-45 m BGL mining will not

interJect the tround water-t

Mine it for another 45 Year5

able. With the propoJed production rate, t Life of the
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Propored Production durint ROMP Period

Period

Working

RLs, m

(3d Bench)

ToP

5oil,

cu.m

o8.

cu.m

Production. Tonne5
Mineral

Rej.,

Tonner

Ore:OB

RatioLimestone

Ferru-

Sinous

Limertone

Total

ROM

2019.20 70.65.5 o 0 3,0r5 3.O33 6.0218 0 l:0

2020-21 70.65.5 o 0 3.003 3.O42 6.O45 0 l:0

2021-22 70-65.5 o o 3.O12 3,O42 6.O54 0 l:O

2022-23 70-65.5 0 0 3,O24 3.006 6,O30 0 l:0

2023-24 70.65.5 o o 3,OO4 3,O24 6.O28 0 l:0

Total o 0 r5,058 15.147 30.205 o l:0

Violation Categorv

DCBL har operated Khairulabad Limertone Mine under RC No. 17783 after 15.O1.2016

till January 2Ol7 and produced'14,945 Tonnei of Limertone. Operating the Leare

without EC ir in Violation of EIA Notification 2006 (as amended). Though 12.5 months

period ir there after 15.O1.2016, the production from the Mine war carried out durin8

2 monthr only in that period viz. March 2016 (9.590 Tonne, & January 2Ol7 (5,355

Tonner. The Violation Period war 9 months. The mininS activities were stopped from

February 2Ol7 and there was no production from thir Mine rince then

Ecolosical Damase Ajsessment

Other than operating the Mine without required EC after 15.01.2016, there ir no

Violation in any other Jtatute. DCBL har received Demand Notice from the Dirtrict

Collector. Ariyalur for 10oP/o cost of Mineral value of Limestone quantity produced

without EC vide Rc. No. 346/C'E W2O1a darcd 26.07.2019 for Rs.60,34.910/-.

Accordingly, DCBL har remitted Rr.6O,34.9lOl. on 3O.O7.2019 vide

throuth State Bank of lndia. Ariyalur.

9 Chalan
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CONCLU5ION5:

Ar the Proposal fall5 in Low Level Ecolotical Damate and EMP mearurer were in place

(collectively for Khairulabad Limertone Mine ir one of the Leaser of DCBL in PNR

Croup. Total extent of the Leare area is 2.25 Ha of own Patta Lands in 5.F. Nos. 455,/l

(O.39O Ha).456/2 (0.695 Ha) and 456/3 (1.165 Ha) of Khairulabad VillaSe) durint the

Violation Period. the Sub-Committee ir of the opinion that the higher Environmental

Compensation value has been arrived based on the CrcB Violation Normr (at

calculated by the Proponent) ir R . fu.6,2O,OOO/- which ir higher than Environmental

Compensation valuer of Rr. 3,75,OOO/- baJed on the EIA model prepared by the EIA

coordinator and Rs. 2,ll,l0O/- arrived by the SEAC-TN model and however. the M/5.

Dalmia Cements (B) Limited has committed to include the CER amount of Rs. l0 lakhj

into the Natural Reiource Autmentation &. Community ReJource Augmentation Planr,

it i5 recommended to pay the 'Environmental Compenration' value of fu. l6,2O,W/-

for Remediation. Natural Rerource Au8mentation and Community Rerource

Augmentation plan as given below:

51. No. Activity PropoJed Total, P.s.

I Cort of Ecolotical Damate Remediation Plan 4,80,OO0

2 Natural Rerource Autmentation Plan 5.60.OOO

3 Community ReJource Autmentation Plan 5.80.OOO

Grand Total 16,20,000

STATUTORY PROCEDURES TO BE FOLLOWED:

l. The Bank Guarantee for Rr. 16.20.000/- has to be Siven to TNrcB for succestful

implementation of the Schemei in a period of 3 yea[. The Bank Guarantee will

be released after succesrful implementation of the Remediation Pl

and Community Rejource Augmentation Plan.
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2. Credible Action under Section 19 of the E(P) Act shall alro be complied for

awardint the EC.

3. The PP shallfurnish the'No Objection Certificate' iriued by the omce of Director,

Geology and Minint for the penalty levied by the District Collector Proc. vide

RC.346/G&W2O18. dated- 26.07.2019, for carrying out the quarryint

operations during the violation period.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The 5EAC Sub-Committee obrerved that the MininS of UmeJtone in an extent of 2.25

Ha of Patta trnds in S.F. Nos. 455ll (0.390 Ha). 456/2 (0.695 Ha) and 456/3 (1.165

Ha) of Khairulabad Villate, Ariyalur Taluk &. Dirtrict for Environmental Clearance under

violation comeJ under the "Low level EcoloSical damaSe catetory'a5 per the SEAC

Violation normJ. Hence, the subcommittee opiner the trant of Environmental

Clearance for Mining of Umertone may be considered for the Annual Peak Production

Capacity of 6,028 Tonnej by malntaininS an ultimate pit depth of 26.5 m B6L in an

extent of 2.25 Ha of Patta tandr in 5.F. Nor. 455ll (0.39O Ha). 456/2 (0.695 Ha) and

456/3 (1.165 Ha) of tr/,/r. Dalmia Cementr (8) Umited located in Khairulabad village.

Ariyalur Taluk & Dinrict rubject to the followint conditions in addition to the normal

conditions:

l. The grant of EC i5 rubiect to the production of the 'No Dues Certificate' from

the State Government (i,e. Department of Geoloty &. Mining) by the PP for the penalty

levied by the Dirtrict Collector.

2. The amount prescribed for Ecolotical remediation (Ri. 4.8O Lakhr. natural

rerource augmentation (Rr.5.60 lakh, & community rerource autmentation (Rs.5.80

Lakhr. totalint Rr. 16.20 Lakhs. Hence the SEAC decided to direct the project

proponent to remit the amount of Rl, 16.2O Lakhs in the form of bank guarantee to

Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and rubmit the acknowledgement of the rame to

SEIAA-TN. The funds shall be utilized for the remediation plan, Natural resource

autmentation plan & Community rerource autmentation plan ar indicated belowi
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Ecolosical Remediation Pl CoJt and Time Schedule

Natural Resource Autmentation Plan

MEMB CHAIR

51.

No

Environmental

Component

Remediation Plan /
Activity Description

Budgetary

Rr. Lakhs

Provision.
Total,

Rs. Lakh5
lt t

I Air Quality &

Ecology

6reen Belt by Planting 30O

Treer in Mine Area @

Rs.40O per Tree includint

itr maintenancel00 Treet

every year

1.00 r.00 r.00 3.O0

2 \Xy'ater

Environment

Channelization &

Utiliration of Surface

Runoffs through 6arland

Drains towardi water

demand

0.30 o.30 o.30 o.90

3 Socio-

economicr &

Public Health

Community/Public

Building5 Maintenance and

Conducting Medical Camps

o.30 0.30 o.30 o.90

Total 1.60 1.60 1.60 4.80

st.

No.
Activity Proposed

Budgetary Provision, Rr

Lakht
Total,

Rs. Lakhs
I lt

i Providing Solar Street Lightr to nearby Village

@ Rs.2O,000/- per Light, 1 per village, 3

villages

1.00 l.o0 l.oo 3.O0

2 Water Supply to the Village r.00 o.80 0.80 2.60

Total 2.OO 1.50 1.50 5.60
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Community Resource Autmentation Plan

3. The project proponent Jhall carry out the works asrigned under ecoloSical damate,

natural rerource augmentation and community rerource augmentation within a

period ofthree years from the isrue of EC. If not, the bank guarantee will be forfeited

to TNPCB without further notice.

4. The company rhall produce the 'No Dues Certificate' obtained from the State

Covernment i.e. Department of Ceology &. MininS to the SEIAA before grant of EC.

5. The PP ihall rend the 'Notice of Opening'to the Director of Miner Safety/Regional

lnspector of Mines, DGMs/Chennai Retion within 30 dayr after the execution of

the leaie deed.

6. The proposed action plan for green belt development shall be maintained in the

dumps and haul roadr of the overall proiect area.

7. As ditcussed with the Sub-Committee during the inrpection, Bio remediation using

microorganisms rhall be carried out at the end of the mining to restore the soil

environment to enable carbon 5equeitration.

8. The PP shall innall the Environmental Management Cell headed by the rtatutory

Miner Manager of the concerned mine under violation cateSory and the cell shall

include a dedicated full-time Environmental Engineer exclusively to look into the

effective implementation of Environmental Manageme

the compliance reports with the regulatory authoritiei.

nt Plan beride5 reviewing

MEMB CHAIY
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No
Activity Propored

Budgetary Provision, Rs

Lakhs
Total.

Rs. Lakhs
I

I Providing Furnitures to Kairulabad School r.00 0.50 0.50 2.OO

2 Maintenance of School buildingr, Upliftment

of Toilet facilitie5. etc.
l.o0 1.00 o.50 2.50

3 Skill Development. TraininS of Village

Women for relf-employment, facilitating the

educated youths

l.o0 0.30 1.30

Total 3.00 1.80 1.20 5.80
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9. ThePPshall carry out the scientific itudies to assess the slope stability of the quarry

wall benches and the nability of the waste dumps with prercribing the necestary

stabilization measurer within one year of the commencement of the mininS

operationi, by involving any one of the reputed Research and Academic lnstitutiont

'CslR-Central In5titute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Nagpur. NlRMBangalaru, llT

Madras Diviiion ofGeotechnical Engineering, NIT-Dept of Minint Entt, Surathkal,

and Anna University Chennai-CEC Campui. A copy of such rcientific rtudy report

rhall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai

ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

10. Within one year from the commencement of mining operationr, the PP 5hall carry

out the scientific rtudies comprising all the operating leares located in a cluster

iituation, on 'Optimiiation of Controlled Blart Techniques for reducing the

cumulative impact of blart-induced ground & air vibrations and flyrock caused due

to the blastint operationi u5int of both NONEL and Electronic initiation systems to

evaulate it, performance for the implementation, by involving anyone of the

reputed Reiearch and Academic lnstitutions - C5lR-Central Institute of Mining and

Fuel Research / Nagpur, NIRM, Bangalaru, NIT-Dept of Minint Engg, Surathkal, and

Anna University Chennai-CEc Campur shall be carried out before the

commencement of mining operationr. A copy of such scientific rtudy report shall be

rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS, Chennai ar a pan of

Environmental Compliance.

ll. The PP rhall carry out the comprehensive hydrogeolotical rtudier within a period

of two yeari from the commencement ofthe mining operations to a5se55 the quality

& quantity of the tround water due to impactt of quarrying operation by involving

anyone of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnttitution such as CSIR-Central

lnstitute of Mining and Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad. NIRM-Bangalaru, llT-Madras. NIT-

Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, Anna University Chennai-Dept of Geology, CEG

Campus, and University of Madras - Department of Applied Geology, Chennai. A

copy of such scientific rtudy repon thall be submitted to the SEIAA,

and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance.

EF. TNPCB,
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'12. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection meaJurer should be kept in separate account and should not be diverted

for other purpore. Year-wire expenditure should be reported to the MoEF& CC

Minirtry and iti lntetrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

13. The Proiect Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to concerned

Panchayat from whom any suggestiony'repreJentation har been received while

procersinS the proporal.

14. Ar per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent ihall adhere EMP furnished for the life

of the proiect.

15. The minint leare holders rhall, after cearint mining operationr, undertake re-trairing

the minint area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to their

minint activitier and rertore the land to a condition which iJ fit for trowth of fodder,

flora. fauna etc.

The above sub-committee report was placed in thir .+O9m Meetint of SEAC held on

21.O9.2023. After detailed deliberation, SEAC carefully examined the proposal and the

remarkr and the recommendations made by the sub-Committee. The SEAC have

obterved that the Minint of Limeitone in an extent of 2.25.Q ha without prior EC it

crtegorized under the "Low level Ecological damage category- ar per the tEAC

Violation normr. Hence. the SEAC decided to recommend grant of Environmental

Clearance under violation catetory for Mining of Limertone in an extent of 2.25.O Ha

at S.F. Nori 455/1. 456/2 & 456/3 ot Khairulabad Village. Ariyalur Taluk, Ariyalur

Dirtrict Tamil Nadu for the Annual Peak Production Capacity of 5,028 Tonnes by

maintainint an ultimate pit depth of 26.5 m BGL subiect to the following conditionr in

addition to the normal conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthis mining proiect rhall be valid

for the project life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time. rubiect to a

maximum of thirty years. whichever is earlier. vide MoEF&CC N fication 5.O,

1AO7 G) dated 12.04.2022
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2. The grant of EC ir subject to the production of the 'No Duer Certificate' from

the State Government (i.e.. Department of G€oloty d. Mining) by the PP for the

penalty levied by the Dirtrict Collector.

2. The amount preicribed for Ecological remediation (Rt. 4.8O Lakhs). natural

resource augmentation (fu.5.60 lakhr) & community reJource auSmentation

(Rs.5.80 Lakhr). totalinS Rs. 16.20 Lakhs. Hence th€ SEAC decided to direct the

project proponent to remit the amount of Rs. 16.20 Lakht in the form of bank

guarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and submit the

acknowledgement of the same to SEIAA-TN. The funds rhall be utilized for the

remediation plan. Natural rerource augmentation plan &. Community rerource

autmentation plan ar indicated below:

F.^l^oi..l P.ha.li,r n Plan a^.i .h'l TiE6 (7h-r"la

5t

No

Environmental

Component

Remediation Plan /
Activity Dercription

To be

completed

within one year

from istue of

EC.

I Air Quality &.

Ecology

6reen Belt by Planting 3OO Treej

in Mine Area @ Rs.zl@ per Tree

inc!udint iti maintenancelOO

Treer every year

3.00

., Water

Environment

Channelization & Utilisation of

Surface Runoffs through Garland

Draini towardr water demand

0.90

3 Socio-

economics &

Public Health

Community/Public

Maintenance and

Medical Campt

Buildintt

Conducting o.90

Total 4.AO
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st.

No.
Activity Proposed

To be completed

within one year

from isrue of EC.

I Providing Solar Street Lithts to nearby Villate

@ R'.20,0OO/- per Light, I per village, 3

villagel

3.00

2 Water Supply to the Village 2.60

Total 5.60

Natural Resource Augmentation Plan

Community Resource Autmentation Plan

sl.

No.
Activity Proposed

To be completed

within one year

from issue of EC.

1 ProvidinS Furnitures to f.airulabad School 2.OO

2 Maintenance of School buildings, Upliftment

of Toilet facilities. etc.
2.50

3 Skill Development, Training of Village

Women for relf-employment, facilitating the

educated youtht

r.30

Total 5.80

3. The proiect proponent shall carry out the work5 arsigned under ecological damage,

natural resource augmentation and community resource augmentation within a

period of one year from the is5ue of EC. lf not, the bank guarantee will be forfeited

to TNPCB without further notice.

4. The company shall produce the 'No Duer Certificate' obtained from the State

Government i.e. Department of Geology & Minint to the SEIAA before grant of EC.

5. The PP shall send the'Notice ofOpening'to the Director of Minei Safety/Regional

lnrpector of Miner, DGMS/Chennai Retion within 30 days after th execution of

the leare deed
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5. The proposed action plan for green belt development shall be maintained in the

dumps and haul roadr of the overall proiect area.

7. Ar dircu5sed with the sub-Committee durinS the inspection, Bio remediation usin8

microorganismr shall be carried out at the end of the mining to rertore the soil

environment to enable carbon sequestration.

8. The PP shall inrtall the Environmental Management Cell headed by the natutory

Miner Manager of the concerned mine under violation category and the cell shall

include a dedicated full-time Environmental Engineer exclurively to look into the

effective implementation of Environmental Management Plan besides the reviewing

the compliance reports with the regulatory authorities.

9. The PP shall carry out the scientific 5tudier to a5rers the slope ttability of the quarry

wall benches and the rtability of the warte dump5 with pre5cribing the necesiary

rtabilization measurer within one year of the commencement of the mining

operationr, by involving any one of the reputed Re5earch and Academic Institutions

- CslR-Central Institute of Minint & Fuel Research / Nagpur, NlRMBangalaru, llT

Madrar - Divi5ion of Geotechnical Engineering, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal,

and Anna Univeriity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of tuch tcientific ttudy report

5hall be 5ubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines'DCM and DMS, Chennai

ai a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

iO. Within one year from the commencement of mining operations, the PP shall carry

out the rcientific 5tudier comprising all the operatinS leaiet located in a cluster

Jituation, on 'Optimisation of Controlled Blait Techniques for reducing the

cumulative impact of blast-induced ground &. air vibrations and flyrock caused due

to the blarting operationi urinS of both NONEL and Electronic initiation syttems to

evaulate its performance for the implementation, by involving anyone of the

reputed Research and Academic lnttitutiont - C5lR-Central lnstitute of Minint and

Fuel Rerearch / Nagpur. NIRM, Bangalaru, NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal, and

Anna University Chennai-CEG Campus thall be carried out before the

commencement of mininS operationt. A copy of such tcientific tt port rhall be
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submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS, Chennai a5 a part of

Environmental Compliance.

11. The PP shall carry out the comprehensive hydrogeoloSical studiei within a period

of two yea15 from the commencement of the minint operations to arserr the quality

&. quantity of the ground water due to impactr of quarrying operation by involvinS

anyone of the reputed Research and Academic lnstitution such as CslR-Central

Institute of MininS and Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM-Bangalaru. llT-Madras. NIT-

Dept of Mining Engg. Surathkal, Anna University Chennai-Dept of Geology, CEG

Campus, and University of Madras - Department of Appli€d Geology, Chennai. A

copy of such scientific rtudy report shall be submitted to the 5EIAA. MoEF, TNPCB,

and DMS. Chennai ai a part of Environmental Compliance.

12. The Project Proponent shall ensure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection measures should be kept in reparate account and should not be diverted

for other purpo5e. Year-wise expenditure rhould be reported to the MoEF& CC

Minirtry and itr lntegrated Regional Of{ice (lRO) located in Chennai.

13. The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to concerned

Panchayat from whom any suSgestion/reprerentation hai been received while

procersing the proporal.

14. Ai per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum E.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.202O the proponent shall adhere EMP furnirhed for the life

of the proiect.

i 5. The mining lease holderr shall, after ceasing mining operation5, undertake re-grarsing

the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due to their

mining activitiet and rertore the land to a condition which is fit for growth of fodder,

flora, fauna etc.

Agenda No: 4O9 -fAO2
(File Not 6172/2023)

Exirtint limestone miner over an extent of 1.21.5 Ha at S.F. No: 39318 & 395ll(P),

Uthappanaickanur Village, Usilampatti Taluk, Madurai Dinrict, T Nadu by M/s.

Suriya lndunrial Minerals- For Environmental Clearance (Under Viol ategory).
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sIA,/TN/MlN/414344/ 2023 dated:l2.Ol.2O23l

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 409th meeting of SEAC held on

21.09.2023. The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the

website (pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Proponent, M/s. Suriya lndustrial Minerals, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Exirting limertone miner over an extent of I.21.5 Ha

located at S.F.No: 393/8 &.395/l(P\, Uthappanaickanur VillaSe, Usilampatti Taluk,

Madurai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "B- of ltem l(a) "Mining of Mineralt

ProjeaC' of the 5chedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR under violation wai issued vide Lr. No 5EIAA-TN/F.No.6172||oR-324/2O18

dated 1O.05.2018.

4. Amendment ToR issued with public hearint vide Lr.No.SE|AA-TN/F-6172/SEAC-

CXVlll/ToR-324(A)/201 8 Dt.30.07.2O18.

5. Earlier, the proposal (Online no. SIA/TN/MlN/ 43834,/2018 dated:l1.O8.2021) was

placed in 256'h SEAC meetint held on 24,03.2022, Based on the presentation and

documenti furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC noted that the proposed tite

war hit by 6.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11-2021. Alio, the proponent has not

conducted the public hearing as directed in ToR itsued under violation. Hence, the

SEAC decided not to recommend the proposal.

6. ln 352"d sEAC meetinS, the proponent tave repretentation

(SlA,lTN/Mlll/414344/2023 dated:12.01.2023) after conductint the public hearing.

Dercription Old File New File

File No 6172 6172

Online Proporal

No for EC

5tMrN,/MtN/ 43834120t8

datedll.08.202l

st AlT N / MtN / 41 4 344 /202 3

datedtt2.Ol .2023)

Baied on the prerentation and document furni5hed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to obtain the following additional particulart from the propo nt:

i) The PP shall furnish a letter from DFO on the proximity details ren RF
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and Wildlife Sanctuaries with respect to the proposed project site,

Meanwhile. the SEAC decided to conititute a rub-committee to make an on-site

intpection to assess the present status of the propored project, environmental

iettinSs and also to atsess ecological damage asrersment, remediation plan, natural

rerource augmentation and community rerource augmentation furniJhed by the PP.

Accordingly, the Sub-committee member Thiru.D.VelazhaSan, Member, SEAC-TN

visited the proiect rite for the evaluation of the site and to asresr the ecological

damage have inrpected the quarry & other exirtint environmental settintr on

14.02.2023.

The lntpection report was placed for deliberations in thir 4O9'h SEAC meeting. The

detaili are a5 followi:

A. About the Mine:

Limertone Mine over an extent of 1.21.5 Ha, in S. F. Nor. 393/8 & 395ll (P), ir located

in Uthappanaickanur Villate, Urilampatti Taluk, Madurai Dirtrict. The area is marked

in the rurvey of lndia (Sol) Toposheet No.58 F/16. The area lies between northern

latitude from 10" 01'44.28. N 10rc1'5O.69" N and eastern longitude from

77'47'57.97'E - 77'47'59-78.E- lnitially the mininS leare wai Sranted in favor of M/s

Suriya Industrial Minerals vide G.O. 3(D) No 70 lndurtries (MMD.2) Department.

dated 13.08.1999 for a period of 20 Yearr (06.01.2OOO - O5.O1.2O2O). However as

per the recent MMDR amendment Act 2015, the validity of the mining lease is

extended up to 05.01.2050. The present ROMP including Progresrive Mine Clorure

plan war approved by lndian Bureau of Mines, Chennai vide Letter No:

TN/MDR /f-ST/ROMP - 1583.M5D daled 16.12.2019 for the plan penod 2O2O-2O21

to 2024-2025.

B. ChronoloSv

MEM Y CHAI N

5l.No Sequence of EventJ Date

I Date of TOR Application with Online Proporal

No.SIA,/TN/MlN/23274l2Ol 8 (within Window

Period){onsidered under Violation CateSory

02.o4.2018
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2 TOR Meeting-lO6'h SEAC Meetint 05.o4.2014

3 Awarded TOR: Lr.No. SEIAA-TN/

F.N o.61 7 2 tf O R- 3 24 / 2O1 I
10.05.20r 8

4. Public Hearing Conducted 12.O7.2022

5 EC Application vide Online Proposal

No.SIA,/TN/MlN/41 4344/ 2023

12.01.2023

6 Deliberationi n352thS EACMeeting o8.o2.2023

7 Recommended for Site Virit by 5ub-Committee 23.O2.2023

C. Salient Features of the Proiect

MEM CHAI AN

Particulars Details

Name of the Project Uthappanaickanur Village Limestone Mine

Project Proponent M/5 SURIYA INDUSTRIAL MINERAI.J

Proprietor: MrJ.5.5anthi

Location of Mine 5.F. Nos. 39318 & 39511(P), is located in

Uthappanaickanur Village, Urilampatti Taluk,

Madurai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu

Cate8ory of Project 82

Proposed Production

Capacity

Production: 6058 MT per annum

1.21.5 HectaresMine Lease Area

Balance Life of Mine 27 Yearr from 06.01.2023- As per the recent

MMDR amendment Act 2015, the validity of the

mining leare is extended up to 05.01.2050

3O0 daytTotal Working Day/year

llTotal Number of workert

employed

Total \X/ater requirement is 3.0KLD

i) Drinking and utilities shall be 1

ii) Water for Dust supprerrion& frf

Total Water Requirement

&. Source

SEAC .TN
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green belt shall be 2.0KLD.

Latitude & Longitude Latitude- 10" 0l'214.28- N - 10'01'50.69'N

Longitude- 77"47'57.97.E - 77"47'59.7A'E

Topo Sheet number 5A F/16

Eco-Sensitivity No protected areas notified under the wild life

(Protection) Act. 1972, critically polluted area at

notified by the CPCB from time to time.

Forett: Vikkiramangalam Rererve forert - 297m

.E

lnterjtate Boundary: There ii no interstate

boundary located within 1O km radiuJ.

National Park/Mld life tanctuary: There is no

wild life sanctuary,/National park within lO km

radius from the project Site area under the

Wildlife (Protection) Act. 197 2.

Type of Land Patta land

Method of Mining Manual Method of mining

Bench parameters Bench HeiSht: 6m

Bench Width: Not lesr than bench height

Bench Slope: 60'

(from horizontal)

Depth of Mining 20m b8l

Dimenrion of the Pit -

Ultimate

Ultimate Pit Depth-2om (Ultim

Pit-I 28m 12m

Pit Limit- Exirting

Pit L(m)

Pit-l 53m

w(m)

62m

D(m)

R.1.240-

230m

R.1.240-

235m

N
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Water Table 28-30m bgl. Thus Mining will not interrect the

ground water table.

Nearert Railway rtation Usilampatti Railway Station - 6.4km - South

Nearest Highway 5H 154 770m Wert

Neareit Airport Madurai - 36km -South East

5eirmic zone Zonell, Low damage riJk zone a5 per BMTPC,

Vulnerability atlas Seismic zone of lndia 15:

1893-2002.

CoJt of the project Proiect Cort - Rr.10 Lakht

EMP Coit - 1.55 Lakhs

D. Mining Leare Detailt

E. Minins Plan DetailJ

MEMBE

st

No

ML Grant

Reference

Date Extent,

Ha

Validity Remarkt

Yeart From - To

I 6.0. 3(D) No

70 lndustrier

(MMD.2)

Department.

r3.08.r999 1.21.5

Ha

20 06.0i.2000

05.o1.2020

2 MMDR

(Amend)

Act,2015

05.0r.2050 5OyearJvalidit

CHAIR

5l.No Minint

Plan/Scheme

Plan Period Approval vide IBM Letter

Reference

letter No. TN/MDR/MP / ISI /9O1 -

MDS dated 09/1/96

I Mining Plan 20OO-OI to

200+o5

letter No. TN/MDR/MS/ISI / 328-

MD5 dated 15/6/2005

2 ln Scheme of

Mining

2005-06 to

2009-10

3 2"d Scheme of

Minint

201Oll to

2014-15

Ietter No. TN/MDR/MS/ IST / 604-

MDS dated l6.ll.2Oll n

SEAC -TN
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4 3'd Scheme of

Mining

2015-16 to

2019-20

letter No. TN/MDR/LST/MS-1210

d,ated. 17.O4.2O15

5 Review of Mining

Plan

2020-21-

202+25

Letter No.TN/MDVLST/ROMP -
l583.MDS datd 16.12.2019

F. Detaik of Minint

G. Past Production Details

The year wire productions on limestone for the past yearr are given below

MEM CHA

Sl.No Particulars DetailJ

I Method of Mining Manual Method of Minint with rmall dia

drillint and blaiting

2 Geological Reserve 1.25.244 Mr @Olo)

3 Mineable Reserve available 58,968 MT (80o/o)

4 Propoted Production Production: 6059 MT/annum or 30294 Mf
for five years

5 Elevation range of the

Mine site

24Om above MSL

6 Bench Height 6m

7 Bench Width Not lesr than bench heitht

8 Bench Slope 60'

9 Propored Depth of Mining 20m bgl

10 Life of Mine 20 Years. As per the recent MMDR amendment

Act 2015, the validity of the mining leare it

extended up to 05.01.2050

Year Planned Production (MT) Achieved Production (MT)

1999-2000

(2O.O2.2OOO)
rooo 350

2000-0t 3000 740

2001-02 6000 750
\

2002-o3 6000 8lo

SEAC.TN
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2003-o4 6000 116

2004-o5 6000 270

Total 28000 3036

2005-06 r000 340

2006-o7 ro00 350

2007-oa rooo 207.580

2008,09 i 200 374.850

2009-10 i200 245.580

Total 5400 r5l8.l I

20lo-lt 1000 240

2011-12 1000 300

2012-13 r000 700

2013-14 r000 759.5

201+15 1000 850

Total 5000 2U9.5

2015-16 2000 ro03

2015-17 2000 759

2017 -18 2000 NiI

2018-19 2000

2019-20 2000

Total r0000 1762

Grand Total 44.400 9165.61

The above production it at per approved SOM and ROMP by IBM

H. Propored Production Detailj

Year wise Developmenl fot 2o2o-2o25

CHAIMEMB

Year Wiee production and Developrnent

B.D Qty(MT)

Production

@ 8Oo/o

MT

Reiectr

@2oo/o(Mr)Year L(M) w(M) D(M) Volume(M3)

20417 408 1020 5000I
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2021-

21

35 24 3 2592 2.5 6480 1296

2021-

22

36 I6 3 1728 4320 6048 864

27 12 4 1296 3240 644

2022-

23

27 33 2 1782 2.5 4455 6050 89r

I3 l6 6 1248 2.5 3120 624

2023-

24

53 9 1431 3577.5 6042 716

53 l0 3 1590 )a 3975 795

2024-

25

24 4 3072 2.5 7680 6144 1536

Total 15147 37A67.5 30294 7574

Development Over

Burden

2021-

22

36 3 2 216 1.5 324 324

l5 5 2 r50 1.5 22s 225

2022-

23

23 23 2 r058 1.5 1587 1587

Total 1424 2136 2136

Grand Total 16571 40003.5 30294 9710

l. Violation Categorv

The PP has operated Uthappanaickanur Limertone Mine during 15.O1.2016-

1O.01.2017(Violation period) and produced lerr than 1370 MT of limertone.

Moreover, the method of mining for thir limestone mine is manual since

06.01.20OO. 50 there was no damage caused to environmen to the

ME CHAI
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operation of this mine. Additionally, the proponent has planted more than

l0O number of treer such ai Coconut tree, Teak tree, Neem tree, Sapodilla

tree5. Jack fruit tree etc in adjacent to mining leare. Leate is not in operation

since 10.O1.2O17.

OBSERVATIONS OF THE SEAC SUB-COMMIfiEE DURINC THE PROJECT

SITE INSPECTION

CHAI AN

sl.

N

o

5tatute

Requirement

Yes/

No

Violation Status Remark,

I Valid EC

x

OperatinS the Lease

after 15.01.2O16 for a

Production of lers than

l370MT Limestone

leads to Violation.

Applied for EC on

02.o4.2018

EC was not required for thit

Mine(<5Ha) up to

15.O1.2016.

2 Valid CTO
x

No CTOs

obtained

were Violation

Valid Mining

Plans/5chemes

IBM has accorded the

periodic approvak for

Mining Plan/Schemer of

the Mine till 2025.

There ii No Violation in this

regard

3 Forert

Clearance

No Forest

involved

Land Not Applicable

4 Tranrport

Permitt

PP hat

required

Permits.

obtained the

Tranrport

There ir No Violation in thit

regard.

Any Other

Violation

Nil Nil

MEMBER
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l. The Llmeetone Mining L€ate of lws surn/a lrdustrial Mirerak over an extent of

l.2l.5Ha it located in Uthappanaickanur villate in Urilampatti Taluk. Madurai

DiJtrict.

2. Ar rubmitted and verified, the mining Lease war under G.O. 3(D) No 70 lndurtriet

(MMD.2) Department, dated 13.08.1999 for a period of 20 yearr. The leare de€d

was executed on 06.01.2OO0 and will expire on 05.01.2020. The mine was

opened on 2O.O2,20OO, However as per the recent MMDR Amendment Act

2015. the validity ofthe mininS lease ii deemed to be extended up to 05.O'1.2050.

However, the PP have not obtained the approval letter for the deemed extension

of leare from the competent authority for the period beyond 05.01.2020.

3. A copy of the prerent Review of MininS Plan (ROMP)d u I y approved by IBM

vide Letter: TN/MDR/6I/ROMP - l583.MSD dated 16.12.2019. i5 provided or

planned production and development activitier for the current fiveyears rcheme

plan of 2O2O-21 Io 202+25-

4. No 'Conrent to Operate' (CTO) from TNPCB was obtained for the Mine.

5. The Lease is located clorer to the State Highway'l54 which runs at a diitance of

TT0mfromthe Lease.

6. Further, it has been obrerved that few habitations are located at the distance of

3OO m from the Leare in S\X/ direction.

7. There are no any other miner lcH within 5Gn radus of ttE IwS Surila lrdushial

MirErak tirnetqE MirP.

8. TheLeareirfencedwithbarbedwireinallsidesandboundarypillarsmarkedarenoticed

withteo Coordinates.

9. Mine is not in operation but the pit is partially filled with rain water.

10. From the recordr, it ii noted that the mine ir not in operation from l0.Ol.2Ol7.

11. The Mine office. Reit Shelter, Firn Aid facility. are available adjacent to mining

lease area in NE direction of the quarry.

12. No Garland drains are appeared around the pit at prerent ar the exirting one it

covered completely with 5oil & boulderr due to non-operation and ho^reve it will be

renovated (or) connructed ar per the deritn given in the AMP are cove
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13. lt har been noted that the Top Soil ir used for the tree plantation and no

Over8urden dump is exirting within the leate ar€a.

14. Developed Creen belt i5 noticed in around mine officer. Rett Shelter, Firtt Aid

facility. However. PP has now planted the frerh Japlint5 along the peripheries of

the Leare.

15.The Project proponent har appointed a Qualified Firtt Clats Mines Manater,

Second Clasr Mines Manager, Mine Mate and Geologist who are available for

discussions durint the lnspection.

16. lt har been observed that an environmentally friendly MininS activity usinS

ripperr/non-explorive demolition chemical atents/rock breakerr ured to break the

material wherever ir required. But mortly, a simple manual method was carried

out without urint excavator directly to extract the mineral in the Lease durint the

Violation Period upto a depth of lO m BGL due to loose nature of earth

17. lt hat been found that no ground water-table interrection was encountered.

18. Mineral transportation route exiJtJ to reach 5H154 for the trantportation of

minerals which Soer throuth the villages.

tlellid-I4iol r3lieo

The Mining activitie5 were stopped fromlo.ol.2ol7 and there wat no

production from thir Mine since then. The Regional Controller of Mines.

lndian Bureau of Miner (lBM), Chennai hat accorded itt Approval

periodically for Mining Plans/Schemes. For pretent Review of MininS Plan

(ROMP)for the Period 2O2O-21 to 2024-25 has been tiven approval vide

LetterNo. TN/MDR/ttT/ROMP - l583.MSD dated 16.12.2O19. ConJentr to

Op€rate from Tamil Nadu Pollution Control BoaTdONPCB) are to be

obtained.

AppliGtion of CrcB Guideliner by Proponent

DurinS the Violation Period, impactt on the Environmental Componentt viz. Air.

Water, Land, Biological and Socio-economict Environment are assess baged on the

Normr rpecified by the Central Pollution Control Board (CrcB) to impl 'Polluter

Pays" Principl to levy Environmental Compeniation for ration of

MEM CH
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Environmental Damager ('Repon of the CPCB ln-house Committee on Methodoloty

for Assessint Environmental Compensation and Action Plan to utilize the Fund' bated

on the Agenda Note of 63'd Conference of Chairman and Member Secretary of

PCEr/Committeet held on I 8.03.2O'19).

However, as per CPCB Guidelines, the Maximum Environmental Compentation shall

be for 68 days of Violation will be fu. 6,80,000.

(o No. of effective working days it 68 @2OM.r per day for tartet production at per

approved ROMP is 6059 MT/30O day,

51. No Activity Proposed Total, Rr.

I CoJt of Ecolo$cal Damage Remediation Plan 2.30.000

2 Natural Resource Augmentation Plan 2,50,OOO

3 Community Resource Autmentation PIan 4,00.000r

Grand Total 8,80,OOO

oHowever, PP had already committed to spend Rr. 2 lakhi ar a part of Community

Re5ource Augmentation activities to develop ranitary, library facility and tree planting

in and around the Govt High school Uthappanaickanur Village, Madurai Dirtrict.

Conclusionr:

Ar the Proporal falk in Low Level Ecological Damage and EMP measures were in place

durint the Violation Period, the Sub-Committee is of the opinion that the

Environmental Compenration of Rs.6,80,000/- arrived based on CPCB Violation

Norms i5 higher than the other two estimationi (i) Rr.5O,OOO/- based on the EIA Model

arrived by the EIA Coordinator and (ii) fu.1,45,800/- arrived on SEAC Model.

However, the value of Rs.8,80,0OO/- inclusive of Rs.2,0O,OO0/- a5 committed by the

PP earlier (ar a part of CER) must be compensated for Ecological Damage Remediation

and Natural & Community Resource Augmentation Plan.

CHAI

Jl. No Activity Proposed Total, Rr.

I Cort of Ecol ogical Damage Remediation Plan
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2 Natural Rerource Augmentation Plan 2,50,000

3 Community Rerource AuSmentation Plan 4,00,000

Grand Total 8,80,000

'TATUTORY 
PROCEDURES TO BE FOLLOWED:

1. The Bank Guarantee for Rr.8,80,000/- has to be given to TNPCB for successful

implementation of the Schemer in I year period. The Bank Guarantee will be

released after 5uccesrful implementation of the Remediation Plan and Natural

and Community Resource Augmentation Plan.

2. Credible Action under Section 19 of the E(P) Act rhall also be compliedfor

awarding the EC.

3. The PP ihallobtain 'No Dues Certificate' from State Government i.e. Department

of Geology & Mining.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The SEAC Sub-Committee obrerved that the Mining of Limertone in an extent of I.21.5

Ha in Survey nos.393/8 & 39511(P), in Uthappanaickanur Village. Urilampatti Taluk.

Madurai Dittrict of Tamil Nadufor Environmental Clearance under violation comej

under the "Low level Ecological damage category" ar per the sEAC Violation norms.

Hence, the subcommittee opiner the grant of Environmental Clearance for Mining of

Limestone in an extent of I.2l.5Ha in Survey nos. 393/8 & 395/l(P), in

Uthappanaickanur Village, Utilampatti Taluk, Madurai Dittrict of Tamil Nadu may be

considered subject to the following conditionr in addition to the normal conditionr:

l. The amount prescribed for Ecological remediation (Rs.2.30 Lakhs), natural

reiource augmentation (Rs,2,50 lakhs) & community resource augmentation

(Rs.4.0O Lakhr, totalint R5. 8.80 Lakhr. Hence the SEAC decided to direct the

project proponent to remit the amount of Rs. 8.80 Lakhs in the form of bank

guarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and submit the

acknowledgement of the rame to SEIAA-TN. The funds shall be utilized for the

remediation plan, Natural resource augmentation plan &. Community reiource

augmentation plan ai indicated in the ElA,/EMP report.
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2. The project proponent shall carry out the workr arsigned under ecological

damage, natural retource augmentation and community retource

autmentation within a period of one year from the isrue of EC. If not, the bank

guarantee will be forfeited to TNPcB without further notice.

3. The project proponent rhall submit the proof for the action taken by the state

Government/TNPCB atain5t project proponent under the provi5ionr of Section

19 of the Environment (Protection) Ac, 1986 a5 per the EIA Notification dated:

14.O3.2017 and amended 08.03.201 8.

4. The PP rhall obtain 'No Dues Certificate' from State Covernment i.e.

Department of Geology & Minint and submit the rame to sEIAA before grant

of EC, if not produced.

5. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi5 mining project rhall be valid

for the project life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subject to

a maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier. vide MoEF&CC notification

No. 5.O. l8O7(E) Dt12.4.2O22.

6. The proposed action plan for green belt development shall be manitained in

33 o/o of the overall project area and accordintly the plantation shall be carried

out in 1.37 Ha including the dumps and rafety zone arear of mine, and alonS

the haulroad5 leadinS to the villages.

7. The PP shall install the Environmental Management Cell headed by the

5tatutory Fir5t/Second Class Mines Manager appointed for the mine under

violation catetory and the cell rhall include a dedicated full-time Environmental

Engineer exclurively to look into the effective implementation of

Environmental ManaSement Plan be5ider the reviewing the compliance reports

with the retulatory authorities.

8. The PP shall submit the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Regional

lnspector/Director of Mines Safety, Chennai Region under the section l6 of the

Miner Act, 1952 and in accordance with the Reg. 3 of MMR i961 before

obtainint the CTO
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9. A5 the habitationr are located nearby, the PP shall carry out the controlled

blartinS uring jack hammer drilled shallow holes (32-34 mm dia&.1.5 m lenSth)

only and NONEL shock tube initiation ryrtem with mufflint techniques to ensure

the environmentally acceptable blartint operation.

10. The Project Proponent shall ensure that the blasting operations shall be carried

out durinS a prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the schooTother

habitations situated around the proposed quarry after having posted the

ientrier/tuard5 adequately to confirm the non-expoiure of public within the

danger zone.

11. The Project Proponent shall use the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the

durt extractor for the drillint operationr 5uch that the fugitive duit is controlled

effectively at the rource.

12. The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that the blasting operations are carried out

by the blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him as per the provisions

of MMR ',t961.

13. Being an exirting mines, safty practicer ar per the provirions of Metalliferouj

Miner Regulation ,1961 has to be adopted including controlled blarting

techniques using NONEL initiation tystemt.

14. Further, the PP shall maintain the garland drain with proper size, gradient and

lenSth along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone

of 7.5 m ar it is derigned to take care of run-off water (size, gradient and lengh)

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

15. The PP shall rubmit a Slope Stability Action Plan approved by the concerned AD

(Minei) to the DEE/fNPCB for the regularisation of prerent conditions and also

to construct the benches with proper teometry ar rtipulated in accordance with

the MMR 196l

16. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection mearures should be kept in reparate account and should not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wire expenditure should be

MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO) lo nch
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17. The proponent shall create a separate bank account and rhall depoiit the cost

allocated for the committed EMP activities every year and the said expenditure

detaik ipent on the committed EMP activitier rhall be maintained & periodically

submitted to TNPCB.

l8.The Project Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ruggestion/reprerentation has been

received while processing the proposal.

19. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2O2O the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished.

20. The minint lease holders rhall, after ceasing mining operations, undertake re-

trarsing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mining activitiei and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

The above sub<ommittee report was placed in thir zlo9h Meeting of SEAC held on

21.O9-2023- Nler detailed deliberation, SEAC carefully examined the proposal and the

remarks and the recommendations made by the sub-Committee. The SEAC have

observed that the Mining of Limestone in an extent of 1,21,5 ha without prior EC it

categorized under the "Low level Ecological damage catetory" ar per the SEAC

Violation norms. Hence, the SEAC decided to recommend grant of Environmental

Clearance under violation catetory for MininS of Limertone in an extent of 1.21.5 Ha

at 5.F. Nos: 393/8 &.395/1(P), Uthappanaickanur Village, Urilampatti Taluk, Madurai

District Tamil Nadu for the Annual Peak Production Capacity of ROM of 768O MTr up

to the Ultimate pit depth of 20 m below ground lwel for the Ufe of the mine of 5

years only rubject to the following conditioni in addition to the normal conditioni:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this minint project shall bevalid

for the project life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subiect to

a maximum of thirty years. whichever is earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification

s.o, 18o7(E) dated 12.04.2022.
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2. The PP shall remit lO0o/o Penalty amount imposed ar per the district

collector/AD mines and submit receipt before 5EIAA for carrying out mining for

the period 15.OI.2016 to 10.01.2017 (or) more. The PP shall produce the 'No

Dues Certificate' obtained from the State Govemment i.e., Department of

Geology &. Mining to the SEIAA before grant of EC, if already not produced.

3. The proiect proponent shall submit the proof for the action taken by the State

Government/TNPCB aSainrt proiect proponent under the provisiont of Section

l9 of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 a5 per the EIA Notification dated:

14.O3.201 7 and amended 08.03.2018.

4. The amount prercribed for Ecolotical remediation (fu.2.30 Lakhs), natural

rerource augmentation (Rs.2.5O lakht) &. community resource augmentation

(Rr.4.O0 Lakhr. totaling Rr. 8.80 Lakhs. Hence the SEAC decided to direct the

proiect proponent to remit the amount of Rs. 8.8O Lakhs in the form of bank

guarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and submit the

acknowledtement of the rame to SEIAA-TN. The funds thall be utilized for the

remediation plan. Natural retource auSmentation plan & Community resource

augmentation plan as indicated in the ElA,/EMP report.

5. The project proponent shall carry out the works assigned under ecological

damate, natural rerource augmentation and community retource augmentation

within a period of one year from the istue of EC. lf not, the bank Suarantee will

be forfeited to TNPCB without further notice.

6. The PP shall send the 'Notice of Openint' to the Director of Minet

Safety/Regional lnipector of Mines, DGMS/Chennai Retion within 30 days after

the execution of the leaJe deed.

7. The proposed action plan for treen belt development shall be maintained inthe

dumps and haul roadl of the overall proiect area.

8. The PP rhallinrtallthe Environmental Management Cell headed by the statutory

Mines Manager of the concerned mine under violation cateSory and the cell

shall include a dedicated full-time Environmental Engineer excl y to look
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into the effective implementation of Environmental Mana8ement Plan belides

the reviewing the compliance reporti with the regulatory authoritieJ.

9. The PP ihall carry out the scientific rtudier to arrerr the rlope nability of the

quarry wall benchet and the itability of the waste dumpr with prescribing the

necesrary rtabilization measures within one year of the commencement of the

minint operationr. by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic

lnititutionr - CSIR-Central lnstitute of MininS & Fuel Research / Nagpur, NIRM-

Bangalaru, llT Madrar - DiviJion of Geotechnical Engineering, NIT-Dept of

Mining Engg, 5urathkal. and Anna Univerrity Chennai,CEG Campus. A copy of

ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB.

AD/Minet-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

lO.The PP ihall carry out the comprehenriv€ hydrogeolotical rtudier within a

period of two years from the commencement of the mining operationi to arress

the quality & quantity of the tround water due to impactr of quarrying

operation by involving anyone of th€ reputed Rerearch and Academic

lnititution such ar CSIR-Central lnstitute of Minint and Fuel Research / Dhanbad,

NIRM-Bangalaru. llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Minint Engg, Surathkal. Anna

University Chennai-Dept of Geology, CEG Campur, and University of Madrar -

Centre for Environmental Sciencer (CES), Chennai. A copy of such scientific rtudy

report shall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF. TNPC8, and DMS, Chennai ar a

part of Environmental Compliance.

ll. The Project Proponent shall enJure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection measures Jhould be kept in separate account and should not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wise expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Ministry and its lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

12.The Project Proponent shall lend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any suggestiorvreprerentation har been

received while proceJring the proporal
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13. As per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere EMP furniihed for the

life of the project.

14. The mining lease holders shall, after ceasing mining operationr, undertake re-

Srassint the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their mininS activitier and restore the land to a condition which is fit for

trowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

Agenda No: TA . 03

(File No: lOO5712023)

Propojed Gravel Quarry over an extent of 3.55.0Ha SF.No.248/2, 248/3 and 250/5

of Sembanur Village, Karaikudi Taluk, Sivagangai Dktrict by Thiru. S. Subramanian - For

Environmental Clearance. (SIA,/TN,/MlN /43M53/2O23 dr:24-O5.2023)

The proposal was placed in 392'd SEAC Meeting held on 14.07.2023. The proiect

proponent gave detailed prerentation. The details of the project furnished by the

proponent are given in the website (pariverh.nic.in). The sEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru. 5. Subramanian has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Gravel Quarry over an extent of 3.55.OHa

SF.No.24a/2. 248/3 and, 250/5 of Sembanur Village. Karaikudi Taluk,

Sivagangai District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The precise area communication has been ilsued for a period of I Year, The

approved mining plan is approved for the period of lYear with the production

quantity of not to exceed 41696m3 of Cravel and the depth of minint ir 2.Om

BCL.

51.

No

Particulars Observation

,| Placed in 392'd SEAC

meetinS & Minutes

Bared on the presentation and

documents furnished bv the DroiectIII
proponent. SEAI//flecided to
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recommend the propoJal for the

trant of Environmental Clearance for

the period of I year and the quantity

shall not exceed 32264 Cu.m ol

gravel for an ultimate depth of 2m

BGL only from the piFl

(5f .No.248/2. 24813) rubject to the

standard conditions & normal

Conditionr nipulated by MOEF & CC

and Annexur€ l. in

2 meeting643,d SETAA

Minutes

AD5-By

SEIAA

After detailed dircurrionr. the

authority noted that the proposed

mining area ir surrounded farm lands.

Hence. the authority decided to

defer and reek additional paniculart

as follows

l. The pp rhall rubmit NOC from

agriculture department that the

proposed mininS leare area ir not

fit for aSriculture purpore and

NOC for local Panchayat.

2. The PP shall furnish detailr of

impact, and mititation Pattern,

water table around the proposed

mininB area.

3. The PP shall furnish detaik of

quantity of toproil and detailr ol

utilization of the iame within

proposed mininE area.
/1
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4. Adr raired by SEIAA & ADS reply

rubmitted to SEIAA - 19-08.2023.

3 392& SEAC minutet CER Name

chante

requert

392"d SEAC Minutes of Meeting, the

rchool's name ir noted as

Kunnathupatti Village. Hence. I

requert you to kindly conrider the

school's name ar per the CER

affidavit, which ii rembanoor Villate

The proposalwar again placed in 4O9s SEAC meetint held on 2l -O9-2O23. JEAC after

carefully examining the requert dven by the proponent, decid€d to accept the

proponent's request to chante the villate name for the proposed CER activity.

Dercription AS PER 392d SEAC Minutet
Requert accepted and

recommended

CER - village name Kunnathupatti VillaSe 5embanoor Village

l. All other condition, ar rtipulated in 392d SEAC minutet remain unaltered
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ANNEXURE-I

CHA

SPECIAL MITIGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED WTHIN I KM

FROM THE RESERVE FORESTS

l. Jince the R.F ir located very clore to the propored quarry rite. the PP rhall

dev€lop Green Belt Clhick Tree plantation in two to three rowJ) along the

boundary of the mine leare area before obtainint the CTO from the TNPCB.

2. The proponent ihall conitruct and maintain proper fencint all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry adjacent to the direction of the

location of the Rererved Forert before the commencement of the operation

and rhall furnish the photographr showing the rame before obtainint the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. The PP shall take stepr so that the overburden, waste rock, rejects and finet

Senerated durinS the minint operationr shall be stored in reparate dumpt

positioned in opporite direction to the location of the rererved forert.

4. The PP rhall enrure that ruch warte/reject dumps shall be properly recured to

prevent escape of material there from in harmful quantitier which may caure

degradation of environment and to prevent cauration of floodr.

5. The PP shall relect the site for dumps on impervious ground to ensure

minimum leachint effectr due to precipitationr.

6. The PP rhall take necesrary rtepr that wherever porrible. the warte rock.

overburden etc. rhall be back-filled into the mine excavationr with a view to

rertorint the land to itr original use as far ar possible.

7. Wherever back-fillint of waste rock in the area excavated during mining

operations ir not feasible. the PP shall take adequate stepr in discuJsion with

the concerned DFO to suitably terrace the waste dumps enrurint the stability

through veSetation to consolidate the green belt development in the areat

ad.iacent to the reserved forest location.

8, ThePPrhall carry out the rcientific investigationr in order to keeptheground

and noiJe vibrationj caured by blartinS operationr and movemefi of HEMM

ruch a5 Excavatorr. Trucks within rafe limit. ll t
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9. The PP shall not perform recondary breakate involvint the drillinS & blarting

in the quarrying operation5 and it can be replaced with non-conventional

methodr ruch ai noire-controlled rock breakeri. urate of non-explorive

expansive materials/chemicals, Hydraulic Splitting based on the ruitable

scientific studier carried out by any reputed rcientific and academic inititutionr,

10. The PP rhall take adequate iteps to control the air pollution due to fines, durt,

smoke or gareour emis5ionr durinS the quarrying operationr within

'Permirsible Limits' specified under the environmental laws.

ll. The Quarrying and Mining activitier shall be rertricted in the Eco-sensitive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Rererved area and hence the PP shall

not even indulte in conrtructint the haul roadi in theie arear.

12. No development on existint rteep hill sloper or iloper with a hith detree of

erorlon rhall be permitted. Hence, the PP ihall not carry out the quarryint on

rteep hill rloper with a gradient of 2@ or more or area5 with a high detree of

erorion on forertland.

13. The PP rhall give an affidavit at the time of leare execution that there will be

no fellint of treer (or) any encroachment will not be made on these Reserved

Forest lands and also within the Eco- sensitive Zone of 60 m without the prior

permistion of the State Government in care of rererve foreit land ar per the

procedures laid down by th€ State Government.

14. The PP shall not ure plastic carry batr within the quarry area.

15. The PP shall ensure that all the haul roads within th€ quarry leaje rhall be

provided with adequate number of road side drainJ and th€se draini rhall be

kept free form blockage for runoff disposals, Thil run off from th€ road tide

drainate rhall relate to the natural drainaSe ryrtem in the area.

16. The PP shall adhere to the provirions of the MoEF had irrued Notification No.

5.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2OO9 retulatint certain activitier in the eco-

rensitive zone to con5erve and protect the reterved forest area from ecological

and environmental point of view.
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GRAVEL / RED EARTH & PEBBIES QUARRY - GENERAL CONDITIONS

1. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the statutory competent

personr and commence the quarry operationr within th€ purview of

Miner Act 1952.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

propored area with Sater for entry/exit before the commencement of the

operation and shall furnish the photoSraphr/map showint the rame

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillate/ Panchayat Road shall be

done by the project proponent ar required in connection with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

4. The Projed Proponent shall adhere to the workint parameterr of minint

plan which was iubmifted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wire

plan wal mentioned for total excavation. No change in baric minint

proposal rhall be carried out without prior approval of the Mininry of

Environment. ForeJt and Climate Chante. which entail adverre

environmental impactr. even if it ir a part of approved mining plan

modified after Srant of EC or tranted by State Govt. in the form of Short-

Term Permit (STP). Query licenle or any other name.

5. Perennial iprinklint arranSement Jhall be in place on the haulate road

for futitive duit 5uppresrion. Fugitive emirrion measurementr rhould be

carried out durint the mininS operation at regular intervals.

6, The Proponent rhall enrure that the noise level ir monitored during

minint operation at the project rite for all the machineries deployed and

adequate noire level reduction measures undertaken accordingly,

7. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and du5t pollution rhould be

establirhed by providing greenbelt alont the boundary of the quarrying

rite and ruitable workint methodoloty to be adopted by conjidering the

wind direction. A .
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8. The purpoie of green belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive

emissions, carbon requestration and to attenuate the noite tenerated. in

addition to improvint the aerthetics.

9. Taller/one year old saplingr raired in appropriate size of bagt (preferably

eco-friendly bags) should be planted in proper spacing as per the advice

of local forert authoritier/botanitt/horticulturin with regard to site specific

choices. The proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS

coordinatei all along the boundary ofthe project site with at least 3 metert

wide and in between blockt in an organized manner.

'lo. Noise and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate meatures thould be taken

for control of noite levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment.

Workers engaged in operationt of HEMM, €tc. thould be provided with

ear pluti/muffs, (iii) Noise levels should be monitored reSularly (on

weekly bajir) near the maior tourceJ of noise teneration within the core

zone.

ll. The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agricultural activitiet &

water bodiet near the project site and a 50 m tafety dittance from water

body should be maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent

shall take appropriat€ measurer for "Silt Manatement" and prepare a 50P

for periodical de-siltation indicating the potsible tilt content and tize in

care of any agricultural land exiJtt around the quarry.

12. The proponent shall provide Jedimentation tank / settling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

13. The proponent ihall ensure that the tranJportation of the quarried tranite

rtones shall not caure any hlndrance to the VillaSe people/Exitting VillaSe

Road and shall take adequate tafety precautionary measuret while the

vehicler are paJsing throuth the tchoolt / hotpital. The Project Proponent

rhall ensure that the road may not be damaged due to trantPortation of

the quarried Sranite ttoneti and trantport of Sranite stones be a, per
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IRC Guidelines with rerpect to complying with traffic congestion and

den5ity.

14. To enrure safety measures along the boundary of the quarry rite. recurity

guards are to be potted during the entire period of the minint operation.

15. The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provisions of the Mines

Ruler i955 for ensuring rafety, health and welfare of the people working

in the mines and the surroundinS habitantr.

16. The project proponent shall ensure that the provi5ion5 of the MMDR Act,

1957. the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Rulet

1959 are compiled by carryinS out the quarrying operations in a skillful,

scientific and tystematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the

labour, structure and the public and public works located in that vicinity

of the quarrying area and in a manner to preserve the environment and

ecology of the area.

17. The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease

period and the same shall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology

and Minind Dirtrict Environmental Engineer CTNPCB) by the proponent

without fail.

18. The Pro.iect Proponent shall abide by the annual production rcheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir observed, it

will render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance

with Environment and Mining Laws.

19. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for \Mldlife ar applicable shall be

obtained before rtarting the quarrying operation, if the proiect 5ite

attractr the NBWL clearance, ai per the existing law from time to time.

20.All the conditions impored by the Asrirtant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Mining, concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval 
f$tt

er and the
I
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Precire area communication letter istued by concerned District Collector

should be rtrictly followed.

21. That the grant of thir E.C. ir irrued from the environmental anSle only.

and doer not abtolve the proiect proponent from the other statutory

oblitationr prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in

force. The role and complete reJponJibility. to comply with the

conditions laid down in all other laws for the time-beint in force, rests

with the proiect proponent.

22.The minint leaJe holderr shall, after ceasing minint operationi. undertake

re-gra$ing the minint area and any other area which may have been

diJturbed due to their minint activitier and rertore the land to a condition

which ir fit for growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

23.A6 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017lA.lll

dated: 30.09.2020 and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere EMP

furnished.
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ROU6H'TONVJELTY/BLUE METAL QUARRY

1) ThePPshall inform send the 'Notice of Opening'of thequarrytothe Director

of Miner safety, Chennai Region before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

2) The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled

specified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is observed, it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Laws.

3) The proponent shall appoint the statutory competent perrons relevant to the

proposed quarry size as p€r the provisions of Mines Act 1952 and

Metalliferous Mines Regulations. 1961. as amended from time to time.

4) Within a period one month from the execution of leare deed, the PP shall

enrure that the perrons deployed in the quarry including all the contractual

employeeJfruck drivers shall unde€o initial/periodical training in the DGMS

approved 6VTC situated in Trichy / Salem / Hosur.

5) The PP shall construct a garland drain of size, gradient and length around the

propored quarry incorporatint tarland canal, silt traps,siltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain rhould be provided prior to

the commencement of mining. Garland drain, 5ilt-traps, siltation ponds and

outflow channel should be de-silted periodically and geo-taSged photographt

of the proceir rhould be included in the HYCR.

6) Monitorint of drainate water rhould be carried out at different seasoni by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water rhould only be diicharged into the

natural rtream. Geo-tagged photographr of the drainage and sampling rite

should be submitted along with HYCR.

7) The proponent rhall inrtall the 'S3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with Sater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular,

1lli959 and shall furnirh the photographr showint the rame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCT. 
A ^
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8) The Proponent ihall submit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Action PIan'

incorporatint the benches & accessible haul road approved by the concerned

AD (Mine, for the proposed quarry to the DEE/TNPCB at the time of

obtaining the CTO.

9) The PP rhall ensure that the persont employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are undergoing the initiayperiodical

medical examination in the DGMs approved OHS Clinics/Horpitali ai per the

DGMS Circular No. 0l of 2oll before they are engaged in minint activitiei.

10)The PP shall ensure that the pertons employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are provided with adequate PPEs before

engaged in mining operationr.

ll) The PP shall meticulously carry out the mititation mearurer a5 spelt out in the

approved EMP.

l2) Proper barriere to reduce noire level and dust pollution should be establirhed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and suitable

workinS methodology should be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

l3) The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that the fundr earmarked for

environmental protection mearurei are kept in a ieparate bank account and

should not be diverted for other purposes. Year-wire expenditure should be

included in the HYCR.

l4)The Proiect Proponent shall send a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulage road,/villaSe / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the project proponent at required, in coordination with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

16) Perennial sprinkling arranSement5 shall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive du5t supprersion. FuSitive emission meaturements lhould be carried

out during the mining operation at regular intervalt and tubmit the

consolidated report to TNPCB once in six months
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l7) The Proponent shall enrure that the noi5e level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project site for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noise level reduction measures are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitorinS shall be included in the HYCR.

l8) Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dust pollution should be ertabli5hed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable

working methodoloty to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

19)The purpore of green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emissions, carbon sequeitration and to attenuate the noise tenerated, in

addition to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenour plant speciet

should be planted ar given in the appendix. The plant species with

dense/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be cho5en. Speciei of

imalymedium/tall trees alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner

20) Taller/one year old raplinti raised in appropriate rize of bagt

(preferably eco-friendly bags) should be planted in proper rpacint ar per the

advice of local forest authoritie5/botanist/horticulturirt with retard to site

specific choices. The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPj

coordinater all along the boundary of the proiect site with at leart 3 metert

wide and in between blocks in an organized manner.

21) Noke and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measures should be taken for

control of noite levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. \y/orkers

engaged in operations of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear

plugs/muffs. (ii) Noire levelr rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly basir)

near the major rources of noire teneration within the core zone.

22)The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart per

day, restricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blast-

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mea in the
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houses/structures located at a di5tance of 5O0 m shall not exceed 2.0 mn/s

and no fly rock 5hall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blasting.

23)The PP shall also ensure that the blasting operations are not carried out on a

'day after day' basir and a minimum 24 hours break should be observed

between blartinS dayr to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.

24) lf'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blasting' ir required, then the PP

shall obtain special permisrion from DGMS.

25)The PP shall enrure that the blarting operations shall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr rituated around

the propoied quarry after havint posted the rentries/guards adequately to

confirm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 50O m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP shall use the jack hammer drill machine

fitted with the durt extractor for the drilling operations such that the fugitive

dust is controlled effectively at the source.

26)The PP rhall ensure that the blasting operationt are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provitionr of MMR 1961 and it shall not be carried out by the persons other

than the above itatutory personnel.

27)The proponent rhall undertake in a phased manner rertoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarrying operationr and shall

complete thir work before the conclurion of such operations ai per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Closure Plan.

28)Ground water quality monitorint should be conducted once in every six

months and the report should be submitted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activities &.

water bodiei near the project site and a 50 m safety distance from water body

should be maintained without carryint any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate measures for "silt Management" and prepare a SOP for

periodical de'siltation indicating the poisible tilt content and ti in caie of

any agricultural land exirtr around the quarry
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30) The proponent rhall provide sedimentation tank / settling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

31)The proponent rhall enrure that the transportation of the quarried Sranite

rtones shall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village

Road and 5hall take adequate safety precautionary measuret while the

vehicles are pasrint throuth the schools / hospital. The Proiect Proponent

ihall ensure that the road may not be damaSed due to tranrportation of the

quarried granite rtonei; and transport of granite stones will be ai per IRC

Guidelinet with respect to complying with traffic congestion and dentity.

32)To ensure 5afety meaiures along the boundary of the quarry iite, 5ecurity

guardr are to be posted durint the entire period of the mining operation.

33)The Project Proponent shall comply with the provisions of the Mines Act,

1952, MMR'1961 and Miner Ruler 1955 for ensuring safety, health and

welfare of the people working in the mines and the iurrounding habitants.

34)The proiect proponent shall ensure that the provisions of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concersion Rules 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationi in a rkillful, scientific

and rystematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour. itructure

and the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to preserve the environment and ecoloSy of the area.

35)The quarrying activity ihall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the same shall be informed to the Diitrict AD/DD (Ceology and Mining)

District Environmental Entineer CfNPCB) and the Director of Mines Safety

(DM5). Chennai Retion by the proponent without fail.

36)The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production icheduled

specified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obrerved, it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawr,

CH N
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37)All the conditionr imposed by the AssistanvDeputy Director, Geology &

Mining, concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Preciie

area communication letter irsued by concerned Dittrict Collector should be

rtrictly followed.

38)That the grant of this E.C. ir isrued from the environmental angle only, and

does not absolve the proiect proponent from the other statutory obligations

prescribed under any other law or any other in5trument in force. The sole

and complete rerponribility. to comply with the conditiont laid down in all

other lawr for the time-being in force. rerti with the project proponent.

39)As per the directions contained in the OM F.No.22-34/2018-lA.lll dated l6th

January 2O2O isrued by MoEFCC, the Project Proponent shall, undertake re-

trasrin8 the mininS area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to his mininS activitier and rertore the land to a condition which is fit for

growth of fodder. flora. fauna etc. The compliance of thit direction shall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

5EAC at retular intervals.

40) The mining lease holders shall, after cearing mining operations,

undertake re-grasrinS the mining area and any other area which may have

been dirturbed due to their mininS activitier and restore the land to a

condition which ir fit for trowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

4l) As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum E.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere to the EMP a5

committed.
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SPECIAL MITIGATION MEASUREs FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATEO IN CLOSE

PROXIMITY TO THE WINDMILIJ

Exiiting (or) Virgin Quarryst.

No wind Millr located at a distance of

150 m to 30O m

Wind Mills located beyond 3O0 m

Up to 50O m

1 Appointment of l/ll Clast Mines

Manater Certificate of

Competency under MMR 1961.

Appointment of l/ll Class Mines Manager

Certificate of Competency under MMR

1961.

2 Special precautionr are to be taken

durint blartint within danSer zone

5uch as postinS Suardr, etc.

Blart detign parameters should be

mentioned in mining plan/rcheme. and

may be reviewed by a competent minint

engineer.

3 Blast design parameterr should be

mentioned in mining plaVscheme.

MCPD and total cha€e rhould be fixed

such that it rhould nott exceed 1.3 kg and

26.50 kg rerpectively.

4 The recommendations of scientific

organiration need to be

incorporated in the mininS

plan/scheme b€fore its approval.

Fresh rcientific study may be conducted if

mine management wanti to increase the

MCPD and total explosive charge above

the quantity of 1.30 kg and 26.50 kg

respectively. Continuous monitorint uring

seismograph should also be done in such

cases by the mine management.

5 Engagement of blasting in-charge

havinS Diploma/Degree in mininS

engineering for day-to-day

bla5tin8.

Entatement of blaiting in-charge having

Diploma/Degree in minint entineerint for

day-to-day blartint.

6 Training of the bla5tint crew on

controlled blarting practicet

before engaged in operation,

Training of the blartinS crew on controlled

blarting practices before engaged in

operation. 
A
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7 Submission of monthly report on

blart deritn pattern and detailed

explosive conrumption ar well at

volume of rock excavation to a

rtatutory body viz. DGMS, DM6,

PESO or SPCB.

Submission of monthly report on blast

derign pattern and detailed explorive

consumption as well as volume of rock

excavation to a rtatutory body viz. DGMs.

DM6, SPCB. Report of recorded Sround

vibration need to be added in monthly

report.

8 Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which shall be rent

to all the rtatutory body viz.

DGMS, DM6, SPCB.

Report of recorded ground vibration need

to be added in monthly report which rhall

be sent to all the rtatutory body viz.

D6MS. DMG, SrcB.

9 Small diameter emulsion cartridte

of 25 mm diameter (125 tm
weight per cartridte) Jhall be u5ed.

Howev€r. ANFO explo5iver may

also be used ar main explorive

charye.

Electronic (or) Non-electric

detonatorr (Nonel) shall be used

in all the blastr for in-hole

explo5ive initiation and surface

hole-to-hole firing.

Small diameter emukion GrtridSe of 25

mm diameter (125 gm weight per

cartridge) rhall be used. However. ANFO

explosives may also be ured ar main

explosive charge.

10. Non-electric detonatorr (Nonel) shall be

us€d in all the blartr for in'hole explorive

initiation and surface hole-to-hole firint.

ll Max. number of holes in a round:

30.

Max. number of holes in a round: 40 to

60.
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TERMS OF REFERENCE CIoR) FOR GRANITE / ROUGH STONE QUARRY
,|

ln the care of existing/operatint miner. a letter obtained from the concerned

AD (Miner shall be rubmitted and it rhall include the following:

(i) Original pit dimenrion

(ii) Quantity achieved Vs EC Approved Quantity

(iii) Balance Quantity ar per Mineable Rererve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth as on date Vs EC Permitted depth

(v) Details of illegayillicit minint

(vi) Violation in the quarry during the past working.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outside the mine lease area

(viii) Condition of Safety zonelbenches

(ix) Revised,/Modified Mining Plan showing the benches of not exceedinB

6 m height and ultimate depth of not exceeding 50m.

Details of habitations around the proposed mining area and latert VAO

certificrte regarding the location of habitations within 300m radius from

the periphery of the site.

The proponent is requested to carry out a survey and enumerate on the

structurer located within the radius of (i) 50 m, (ii) I00 m, (iii) 200 m and

(iv) 300 m (v) 500m shall be enumerated with details ruch ar dwelling

houres with number of occupantr. whether it belongr to the owner (or)

not, placet of worship. indurtries, factorie5, shedr, etc with indicating the

owner of the building, nature of conrtruction, age of the building, number

of residentt, their profession and income, etc.

The PP shall submit a detailed hydrological report indicating the impact of

proposed quarrying operationr on the waterbodies like lake, water tanks,

etc are located within I km of the proposed quarry.

The Proponent shall carry out Bio diversity study through reputed

lnttitution and the same rhall be included in EIA Report.

2

3

4.

5
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6. The DFO letter rtating that the proximity dittance of Reserve Fore5tJ,

Protected Areai. SanctuarieJ. TiSer reserve etc.. up to a radiut of 25 km from

the propored rite.

7, ln the case of propored leare in an exiJting (or old) quarry where the

benches are not formed (or) partially formed at per the approved MininS

Plan, the Proiect Proponent (PP) shall the PP shall carry out the icientific

studier to asresr the slope stability of the working benches to be conttructed

and existing quarry wall, by involvinS any one of the reputed Research and

Academic Institutions - CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Research /
Dhanbad, NlRWBanSalore, Division of Geotechnical EntineerinS-llT'

Madrar. NIT-Dept of MininS En88. Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-

CEG Campur. The PP rhall submit a copy of the aforetaid report indicating

the stability rtatur of the quarry wall and postible mitigation meaJures

during the time of appraisal for obtaining the EC.

8. However, in care of the frerwirgin quarriet. the Proponent thall submit a

conceptual 'slope Stability Plan' for the proposed quarry during the

apprairal while obtaininS the EC. when the depth of the workinS it

extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

9. The PP ihall furnith the affidavit ttatinS that the blatting operation in the

propored quarry is carried out by the statutory competent perJon at Per the

MMR 196l tuch at blatter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Clasl minel

manager appointed by the proPonent.

10. The PP shall present a conceptual detign for carryint out only controlled

blartint operation involvint line drillinS and muffle blasting in the Proposed

quarry such that the blart-induc€d tround vibrations are controlled at well

as no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blast tite.

ll. The EIA Coordinatorr rhallobtain and furnish the detailt of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the past, either in the same location or

elsewhere in the state with video and photographic evid
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12. lf the proponent has already carried out the mininS activity in the proposed

mining lease area after 15.01.2016. then the proponent shall furnish the

following detaik from AD/DD. mine5.

13. What was the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier minet

with la5t work permit iriued by the AD/DD mines?

14. Quantity of minerali mined out.

. Highert production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of minint.

. Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

. Name of the person already mined in that leases area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the same shall be

submitted.

. Whether the minint war carried out ar per the approved mine plan

(or EC if issued) with rtipulated bencher.

15. All corner coordinater of the mine lease area, superimposed on a High-

Resolution Ima8ery/Topo rheet, topographic sheet. Seomorpholosy,

lithology and Seology of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an

lmagery of the proposed area should clearly rhow the land use and other

ecological features of the study area (core and buffer zone).

i6. The PP shall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the clurter. green belt.

fencing, etc..

17. The proponent shall furnirh photoSraphr of adequate fencing, treen belt

alont the periphery includint replantation of existing treei & safety distance

between the adiacent quarriei &. water bodies nearby provided as per the

approved mining plan.

18. The Project Proponent shall provide the details of mineral rererver and

mineable reserves, planned production capacity, proposed working

methodology with justificationt, the anticipated impacti of the minint

operationr on the rurrounding environment, and the remedi measures for

the same.
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19. The Proiect Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicatinS the

appointment of variour rtatutory officials and other competent perions to

be appointed as per the provisionr of the Miner Act'1952 and the MMR.

1961 for carrying out the quarrying operationr rcientifically and

syttematically in order to ensure rafety and to protect the environment.

20. The Project Proponent rhallconduct the hydro-teological rtudy considering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of groundwater

pumping & open wells, and surface water bodies such as riverr, tanks,

canals, ponds, etc. within 1 km (radius) alonS with the collected water level

data for both monroon and non'monroon 5earons from the PUUD / TWAD

50 ar to arsers the impactr on the wells due to mining activity. Based on

actual monitored data, it may clearly be shown whether working will

intersect groundwater. Neces5ary data and documentation in this regard

may be provided.

21. The proponent shall furnish the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with regard to rurface water/ground water quality,

air quality, soil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement

rtudy.

22. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mininS

operationr carried out in the quarry rpecificallywith reference to the specific

environment in termr of soil health, biodiversity, air pollution, water

pollution, climate change and flood control & health impacts. Accordingly,

the Environment Manatement plan rhould be prepared keepinS the

concerned quarry and the surrounding habitationi in the mind.

23. Rain water harvesting management with recharginS detaik along with

water balance (both monroon & non-monsoon) be tubmitted.

24. land ure of the rtudy area delineatinS forest area. agricultural land. Srazing

Iand, wildlife ianctuary, national park, migratory routes of fauna. water

bodies, human settlementJ and other ecological featu 5hould be

pared toindicated. Land ure plan of the mine leare area should
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encompast preoperational, oPerational and po5t operational phases and

rubmitted. Impact, if any, of change of land use should be given.

25. Detaili of the land for storage of Overburden/Waite Dumpr (or) Rejects

outside the mine leare, ruch ar extent of land area, dirtance from mine leaie,

its land use, R6.R istues, if any, thould be provided.

26. Proximity to Areas declared a5'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areas

which attracts the court restrictions for mining operationr, rhould ako be

indicated and where ro required, clearance certifications from the prescribed

Authorities, such as the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining should

be secured and furnirhed to the effect that the propored minint activitiej

could be considered.

27. Description of water conservation measurer proposed to be adopted in the

Project rhould be given. Details of rainwater harvesting proposed in the

Proiect, if any, rhould be provided.

28. lmpact on local transport infrartructure due to the Proiect should be

indicated.

29. A tree survey rtudy ihall be carried out (nos., name of the speciei, age,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 30Om buffer

zone and itr management durinS mining activity.

30. A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which should be rite-rpecific.

31. As a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed

rite. the EIA coordinator 5hall rtrive to educate the local rtudents on the

importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the

rtudy, wherever porJible.

32. The purpose of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emistions, carbon Sequeitration and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in

addition to improvinS the aestheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant

rpecier 5hould be planted ai tiven in the appendix-l in consult on with the

DFO, State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant species with moderate
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canopy of native oriSin should be chosen. 5pecies of small/medium/tall treet

alternating with thrubr should be planted in a mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old Saplingl raired in appropriate ,ize of bags, preferably

ecofriendly bags should be planted as per the advice of local forest

authorities/botanitt/Horticulturiit with re8ard to site specific choicer. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinater all alont

the boundary of the proiect site with at least 3 meters wide and in between

blocks in an organized manner

34. A Disaster management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the

lease period.

35. A Rirk Asrersment and manatement Plan ihall be prepared and included in

the EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till

the end of the lease period.

36. Occupational Health impactr of the Proiect 5hould be anticipated and the

propored preventive meaiures rpelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination rchedules rhould

be incorporated in the EMP. The proiect rpecific occupational health

mitigation measurer with required facilitier propored in the mininS area

may be detailed.

37. Public health implication5 of the Project and related activitier for the

population in the impact zone rhould be syrtematically evaluated and the

propored remedial measurer rhould be detailed along with budtetary

allocationt.

38. The Socio-economic rtudies rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the minint activity, Meaiurer of socieeconomic significance and

influence to the local community propored to be provided by the Proiect

Proponent rhould be indicated. Ar far as posrible, quantitative dimenriont

may be Siven with time frames for implementation
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39. Detaik of litigation pending aSainst the proiect. if any, with direction /order

pa5sed by any Court of Law aSainst the Proiect should be given.

40. Benefits of the Project if the Pro.iect ir implemented should be spelt out. The

benefits ofthe Proiect rhall clearly indicate environmental, social, economic,

employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarryint operations were carried out in the proposed quarryinS tite

for which now the EC ir routht, the Proiect Proponent rhall furnish the

detailed compliance to EC conditionr given in the previous EC with the site

photographr which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office.

Chennai (or) the concerned DEVTNPCB.

42. ThePPshall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and allo furnirh the

rworn affidavit rtatint to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. Conc€aling any factual information or rubmiJiion of fal5ey'fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the condition5 mentioned above may

result in withdrawal of this Terms of Condition, berider attractint penal

provisioni in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.
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Annexure ll

MEM CHA

Standard Environmental Clearance Conditionr prescribed by MoEF&CC for

Construction Projects.

l. Statutory Compliance:

1, The pro.iect proponent shall obtain all necessary clearance/ permirsion from

all relevant agenciet including town planning authority before

commencement of work. All the conitruction shall be done in accordance

with the local building byelaws.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority rhall be obtained for structural

5afety of buildingr due to earthquakes, adequacy of firefighting equipment

etc at per National BuildinS Code including protection measurer from

lightning etc.

3. The proiect proponent shall obtain forert clearance under the provision5 of

Forert (Conrervation) Act, 1986. in case of the diversion of forert land for

non-forest purpore involved in the proiect.

4. The project proponent ihall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife, if applicable.

5. The project proponent shall obtain Conrent to Establiih / Operate underthe

provirionr of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 and the

Water (Prevention &. Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 from the concerned

State Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

6. The proiect proponent rhall obtain the necesrary permisiion for drawint of

Sround water / surface water required for the project from the competent

authority.

7. A certificate of adequacy of available power from the agency rupplying

power to the project alont with the load allowed for the project ihould be

obtained.

8. All other rtatutory clearances ruch ar the approvak for rtorage ofdieiel from

Chief Controller of Exploriver. Fire Department and flvil Aviation
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Department rhall be obtained. ai applicable, by project proponents from

the respective competent authorities.

9. The provisionr of the Solid Warte (Management) Rules, 2016, e-Waste

(Management) Rules, 2016, and the Plastic \XTaste (ManaSement) Rules,

2016 rhall be followed.

1O. The project proponent rhall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R prescribed by Bureau

of Energy Efficiency, Minirtry of Power rtrictly.

2. Air quality monitoring and prejervation:

l. Notification GSR 94(E) dated 25.01.20i8 of MoEF&CC regarding

Mandatory lmplementation of Du5t Mititation Measures for Construction

and Demolition Activities for proiects requiring Environmental Clearance

shall be complied with.

2. A management plan shall be drawn up and implemented to contain the

current exceedance in ambient air quality at the rite.

3. The project proponent shall inrtall a ryrtem to carry out Ambient Air Quality

monitoring for common/criterion parameters relevant to the main

pollutantr releared (e.9., PMl0 andPM25) covering upwind and downwind

directionr durinS the conrtruction period.

4. Conrtruction site rhall be adequately barricaded before the construction

begint. Dust, rmoke & other air pollution prevention measures shall be

provided for the building as well ar the rite. There measures shall include

screens for the building under construction, continuous dust/ wind breakint

walls all around the rite (at least 3-meter height). Plartic/tarpaulin ,heet

coveri shall be provided for vehicles brinSing in sand. cement, murram and

other construction materials prone to cau5int dust pollution at the site as

well as takinS out debrir from the site.

5, Sand. murram, loore soil, cement, stored on iite rhould be covered

adequately ro ar to prevent duit pollution.

6. Wet jet 5hall be provided for grindinS and 5tone cuttint
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7. Unpaved rurfaces and loose soil should be adequately 5prinkled with water

to suppresr dust.

8. All construction and demolition debris rhall be stored at the 5ite (and not

dumped on the roadr or open spacer outside) before they are properly

dispoied. All demolition and construction watte ihall be managed as per the

provisionr of the Construction and Demolition Warte Rules 20I6.

9. The diesel generator setr to be used during conitruction pha5e shall be low

5ulphur diesel type and shall conform to Environmental (Protection)

prescribed for air and noiie misrion standardt.

1O. The gaseoui emi5sions from DG set ihall be ditperted through adequate ttack

height as per CPCB standardi. Acoustic enclosure shall be provided to the

DG retr to mitigate the noire pollution. The location of the DG set and

exhaust pipe height rhall be as per the provirion5 of the Central Pollution

Control Board (CPCB) norms.

l'1. For indoor air quality the ventilation proviiions ai per National Building

Code of lndia.

3, Water Quality Monitoring and Preservation:

l. The natural drain rystem rhould be maintained for enturing unrestricted flow

of water. No construction thall be allowed to obttruct the natural drainage

through the rite, on wetland and water bodies. Check dams. bio-swales,

landrcape, and other surtainable urban drainate sy5tems (5UD5) are allowed

for maintainint the drainaSe pattern and to harvett rainwater.

2. Buildings shall be de5iSned to follow the natural topotraphy at much as

porrible. Minimum cuttint and filling rhould be done.

3. Totalfreshwater use shall not exceed the propoted requirement as provided

in the pro.iect details.

4. The quantity of frerhwater usage, water recyclint and rainwater harvettinS

shall be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance at Projected

by the proiect proponent. The record shall be tubmitted t e ReSional

Office, MoEF&CC alont with Half Yearly Compliance Repo YCR)
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5. A certificate rhall be obtained from the local body supplying water,

specifying the total annual water availability with the local authority, the

quantity of water already committed, the quantity of water allotted to the

proiect under consideration and the balance water available. This should be

specified separately for ground water and surface water sources, ensuring

that there ir no impact on other u5er5.

6. At least 2Oo/o of the open rpaces as required by the local building byelaws

rhall be pervious. Use of Grass pavers, paver blocks with at least 5oolo

opening, landrcape etc. would be considered as pervious surface.

7. lnstallation of dual pipe plumbint for supplyint frerh water for drinkint,

cooking and bathing etc and other for rupply of recycled water for flurhing,

landscape irrigation car washing, thermal coolinS, conditioning etc. rhall be

done.

8. Ure of water saving devices/ fixturet (viz. low flow flushing syttems; use of

low flow faucets tap aeratorr etc) for water conrervation shall be

incorporated in the building plan.

9. Use of water saving devices/ fixturer (viz. low flow flushing syrt€ms; ure of

low flow faucetr tap aerators etc) for water conservation rhall be

incorporated in the building plan.

lO. \yy'ater demand durinS conitruction should be reduced by ure of pre-mixed

concrete. curing agents and other best practices referred.

11. The local bye-law proviiionr on rainwater harveitint rhould be followed. lf

local byelaw provirion is not available, adequate provision for storage and

recharge should be followed as per the Ministry of Urban Development

Model Building Byelawt, 2016. Rainwater harvesting recharge pits/storate

tanki 5hall be provided for ground water rechartint as per the CGWB

norm5.

12. A rainwater harvertint plan needr to be designed where the recharge bores

of minimum one recharge bore per 5,OO0 square meters of bui up area and

rtorate capacity of minimum one day of total frerhwater nt shall
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be provided. ln areas where ground water recharging ii not feasible. the

rainwater rhould be harve5ted and stored for reure. The ground water shall

not be withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

13. All recharges rhould be limited to shallow aquifer.

14. No ground water rhall be used during construction phase of the pro.iect.

15.Any ground water dewaterinS should be properly managed and shall

conform to the approvalJ and the tuideliner of the CGWA in the matter.

Formal approval 5hall be taken from the CGWA for any tround water

abstraction or dewatering.

16. The quantity of frethwater usage, water recycling and rainwater harverting

shall be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance aJ projected

by the project proponent. The record shall be rubmitted to the Regional

Office. MoEF&CC alonS with Half Yearly Compliance Report5 (HYCR).

17. Sewage rhall be treated in the 5TP with tertiary treatment. The treated

effluent from STP shall be recycled/re-used for flushing, AC make up water

and gardening. Ar proposed, not related water rhall be dirposed into

municipal drain.

18. No rewage or untreated effluent water would be dircharged throuth rtorm

water drains.

19. Onrite rewage treatment of capacity of treating looo/o wastewater to be

installed. The installation of the Sewate Treatment Plant (tTP) 5hall be

certified by an independent expert and a report in thii retard Jhall be

submitted to the Ministry before the project ir commissioned for operation.

Treated wastewater shall be reused on site for landrcape, flushing, coolinS

tower, and other end-urer. Excesr treated water shall be discharged a5 per

statutory norms notified by Minirtry of Environment. Forert and Climate

Change. Natural treatment systems shall be promoted.

20. Periodical monitoring of water quality of treated sewage shall be

conducted. Necessary measurer should be taken to miti8a the odor

problem from STP
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2l.Sludte from the onrite Jewage treatment. including septic tank. shall be

collected, conveyed and disposed ar per the Minirtry of Urban

Development, Centre Public Health and Environmental Engineering

Organization (CPHEEO) Manual on Sewerate and Sewage Treatment

Syrtemi. 2O13.

4. Noise Monitorint and Pr€vention:

l. Ambient noise levels shall conform to reridential area/commercial

ar€alindu5trial arealsilence zone both durint day and night ai per Noire

Pollution (Control and Regulation) Ruler, 2000. lncremental pollution loadt

on the ambient air and noise quality shall be closely monitored during

construction phase. Adequate measures rhall be made to reduce ambient air

and noire level durint conrtruction phaJe. so as to conform to the rtipulated

nandardr by CPCB / SPCB.

2. Noire level rurvey shall be carried out ar per the prercribed guidelineJ and

report in thir retard shall be rubmitted to Retional Officer of the Minirtry

a5 a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. Acourtic enclorurer for DG ret5, noise barriers for tround-run bays, ear plugs

for operating personnel rhall be implemented as mitigation mearurer for

noise impact due to ground sources.

5. Enerty Conservation Measurer:

l. Compliance with the Enerty Conrervation Buildint Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of Energy Efficiency lhall be ensured. Buildings in the Stater which have

notified their own ECBC, shall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area lighting rhall be LED.

3. The proponent shall provide solar panelt covering a minimum of 5oolo of

terrace area ar committed.

4. Concept of passive Jolar design that minimize energy consumption in

buildintr by urinS deiign elementJ, ruch as buildint orientation, Iandscaping.

efficient building envelope, appropriate fenertration. increa5ed lithting
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design and thermal mass etc. shall be incorporated in the building design.

Wall. window, and roof u-values shall be as per ECBC specifications.

5. Energy conservation measurer like inrtallation of CFk/ LED for the lighting

the area outtide the building should be integral part of the project design

and rhould be in place before proiect commiisioning.

6. Solar, wind or other Renewable Energy shall be innalled to meet electricity

generation equivalent to 1olo of the demand load or a5 per the state levey

local buildinS byelaws requirement, whichever il higher.

7. Solar power shall be used for lithtint in the apartment to reduce the power

load on grid.5eparate electric meter rhall be installed for rolar power.5olar

water heating rhall be provided to meet 20o/o of the hot water demand of

the commercial and inititutional building or as per the requirement of the

local building byelaws, whichever is higher. Residential buildings are also

recommended to meet its hot water demand from solar water heaters. at

far ai posrible.

6. WaJte Manatement:

l. A certificate from the competent authority handling municipal rolid warter,

indicating the existing civic capacities of handling and their adequacy to cater

to the M.S.W. Senerated from proiect shall be obtained,

2. Ditposal of muck during conttruction phate shall not create any adverse

effect on the neighbouring communitier and be disposed taking the

necersary precautions for general rafety and health arpects of people, only

in approved rites with the approval of competent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry bins murt be provided in each unit and at the ground

level for facilitating regregation of warte. Solid waite shall be regregated into

wet garbage and inert materials.

4. Organic waste comport/ Vermiculture pit/ Organic Waste Converter within

the premires with a minimum capacity of O.3 kg /person/day must be

inrtalled
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I

5. All non-biodegradable waste shall be handed over to authorized recyclers

for which a written tie up muit be done with the authorized recyclerr.

6. Any hazardour waste generated during conihuction phase shall be disposed

of as per applicable rules and norms with necersary approvaB of the state

Pollution Control Board.

7. Use of environmentally friendly materials in bricks, blocks and other

conrtruction materials, shall be required for at leart 20olo of the con5truction

material quantity. There include Fly Ash bricks, hollow bricks. AACs, Fly Ash

Lime Gypsum blocks, Compressed earth block5, and other environmentally

friendly materialJ.

8. Fly ash rhould be used as building material in the construction ar per the

proviJion of Fly Ash Notification of September 1999 and amended from

time to time. Ready mixed concrete must be used in building construction.

9. Any waster from conrtruction and demolition activitier related thereto rhall

be managed to strictly conform to the Conrtruction and Demolition Rules,

2016.

10. Ured CFk and TFLs should be properly collected and dispored offlsent for

rerycling as per the prevailint guideliner/ rules of the regulatory authority

to avoid mercury contamination.

7. Green Cover:

l. No tree can be felled/transplant unlers exigencier demand. Where abrolutely

necesrary, tree fellint 5hall be with prior permission from the concerned

retulatory authority. Old tre€s 5hould be retained bared on tirth and age

reSulations as may be prescribed by the Forest Department. Plantationr to

be ensured specier (cut) to rpecie5 (planted).

2. A minimum of 1 tree for every 80 sqm of land should be planted and

maintained. The exirting treer will be counted for thir purpose. The

landrcape plannint should include plantation of native speciei. The speciet

with heavy foliage, broad leaves and wide canopy cover derirable.

Water intensive andor invarive specier should not be ured fo scapinS.
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3. Where the trees need to be cut with prior permission from the concerned

local authority, compenratory plantation in the ratio of 1:lO (i.e. planting of

iO treer for every I tree that ir cut) shall be done and maintained. Plantations

to be ensured 5pecies (cut) to specier (planted), Area for green belt

development shall be provided a5 per the details provided in the project

document.

4. Topsoil should be stripped to a depth of 20 cm from the arear proposed for

buildintr. roadr. paved areas, and external services. lt should be ttockpiled

appropriately in derignated areas and reapplied during plantation of the

proposed vegetation on rite.

5. A wide range of indigenous plant rpecies should be planted at given in the

AppendixJ, in conrultation with the Government Forest/Horticulture

Departments and State Agriculture Univeriity,

8. Tranjport:

l. A comprehenrive mobility plan. as per MoUD bert practices guidelinej

(URDPFI), shall be prepared to include motorized, non-motorized, public,

and private networkr. Road should be designed with due consideration for

environment. and safety of usert. The road tystem can be deti8ned with

there basic criteria.

a. Hierarchy of roads with proper segregation of vehicular and

pedestrian traffic.

b. Traffic calming measures.

c. Proper design of entry and exit pointt.

d. Parkint normr ar per local regulation.

2. Vehicler hired to brint conrtruction material to the tite should be in good

condition and rhould have a pollution check certificate and should conform

to applicable air and noite emi5tion standards be operated only during non-

peak hourr.

3. A detailed traffic manatement and traffic decongestion plan

up to ensure that the current level of service of the road, w

ll be drawn

a O5 kms
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radiur of the project is maintained and improved upon after the

implementation of the project. Thii plan rhould be based on cumulative

impact of all development and increased habitation being carried out or

proposed to be carried out by the project or other agencier in this 05 Kmt

radiui of the rite in different scenarios of space and time and the traffic

manatement plan shall be duly validated and certified by the State Urban

Development department and the P.W.D./ competent authority for road

autmentation and shall also have their conrent to the implementation of

componentr of the plan which involve the participation of these

departmentr.

9. Human Health ljsues:

l. All workers workint at the conrtruction rite and involved in loading,

unloadint, carriage of conrtruction material and conttruction debris or

workint in any area with durt pollution rhall be provided with durt mask.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation proviJionr aJ per National Building

Code of India.

3. Eme€ency preparedness plan based on the Hazard identification and Rirk

Asrersment (HIRA) and Disaster Managem€nt Plan rhall be implemented.

4. Provision shall be made for the housing of construction labour within the

rite with all necerrary infrartructure and facilities such as fuel for cookint.

mobile toiletJ. mobile STP, safe drinkint water. medical health care. creche

etc. The housint may be in the form of temporary rtructures to be removed

after the completion of the project.

5. Occupational health rurveillance of the workerr shall be done on a regular

barir.

6. A Firrt Aid Room rhall be provided in the project both during conrtruction

and operationr of the project.

lO. Corporate Environment Rejpon5ibility:

1. The PP rhall complete the CER activitier, ar committed. befo obtainint

CTE.
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2. The company rhall have a well laid down environmental policy duly

approved by the Board of Directors. The environmental policy Jhould

prescrib€ rtandard operatint procedurei to have proper checkt and balancet

and to brinS into focur any infrintementr/deviationy'violation of the

environmental/ foren / wildlife normt / conditiont. The company shall have

defined system of reportint infrinSements / deviation / violation of the

environmental/ forett / wildlife norm5 / conditions and / or shareholders /
Jtake holderr. The copy of the board retolution in this regard shall be

rubmitted to the MoEF&CC ar a part of Half Yearly Compliance RePort

(HYcR).

3. A ieparate Environmental Cell both at the proiect and company head

quarter level. with qualified perronnel shall be tet up under the control of

senior Executive, who will directly to the head of the o€anization.

4. Action plan for implementint EMP and environmental conditions alont

with responribility matrix of the company shall be prepared and thall be

duly approved by competent authority. The year wite funds earmarked for

environmental protection meaiuret shall be kePt in Jeparate account and

not to be diverted for any other purPose. Y€ar wite ProSretr of

implementation of action plan shall be reported to the Ministry/Regional

Office alont with the Half Yearly Compliance RePort (HYCR).

ll. Miscellaneour:

L The project proponent shall prominently advertite it at least in two local

newspapers of the Dittrict or state, of which one shall be in Tamil languate

within Jeven dayt indicatinS that the proiect hal been accorded environment

clearance and the detailt of MoEtCC,/SEIAA website where it it ditplayed.

2. The copier of the environmental clearance shall be submitted by the project

proponents to the Heads of local bodies, Panchayats and MuniciPal Bodiej

in addition to the relevant officet of the Government who in turn mutt

dirplay the same for 30 days from the date of receiPt.
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3. The project proponent rhall upload the rtatur of compliance of the

rtipulated environment clearance conditionl, including results of monitored

data on their website and update the same on half-yearly basis.

4. The proiect proponent rhall iubmit Half Yearly Compliance Reportr (HYCR)

on the rtatus of the compliance of the stipulated environmental conditiont

on the webrite of the Minirtry of Environment. Forest and Climate ChanSe

at environment clearance portal.

5. The proiect proponent ihall submit the environmental rtatement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned State Pollution Control Board at

prescribed under the Environment (Protection) Rules, 1986, as amended

subsequently and put on the webrite of the company.

6. The project proponent shall inform the Authority (SEIAA) of the date of

financial cloJure and final approval of the proiect by the concerned

authorities. commencint the land development work and start of

production operation by the project.

7. The project authorities must strictly adhere to the rtipulations made by the

State Pollution Control Board and the State Covernment.

8. The proiect proponent shall abide by all the commitmentJ and

recommendations made in the EIA,/EMP report and also during their

prerentation to the State Expert Apprairal Committee.

9. No further expansion or modifications to the plant rhall be carried out

without prior approval of the Authority (SEIAA).

10. Concealing factual data or iubmisiion of falJe/fabricated data may reJult in

revocation of thir environmental clearance and attract action under the

provi5ionJ of Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

11. The Authority (5E|AA) may revoke or suspend the clearance, if

implementation of any of the above conditions is not satirfactory.

12.The Authority reserves the right to stipulate additional conditions if found

necesrary. The Company in a time-bound manner shall implffnent there

conditions. I I f'IlI
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I3. The Regional Office of the MoEF&CC Mininry rhall monitor compliance of

the stipulated conditions. The project authoritier rhould extend full

cooperation to the officer G) of the Regional Office by furnishing the

requisite data / information/monitorinE reportr.

14.The above conditions shall be enforced, inter-alia under the proviJioni of

the Water (Prevention &. Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, the Air (Prevention

& Control of Pollution) Act. 1981, the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Hazardous and Other Wartes (Management and Transboundary

Movement) Ruler, 2016 and the Public Liability lnsurance Act, l99l along

with their amendments and Ruler and any other orders pasred by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia / High Courti and any other Court of Law

relating to the subject matter.
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ANNEXURE III

MEMB CH

Standard Termi of Reference Cl-oR) for EIA/EMP report for proiecti/activities

requiring environment clearance 3(a): Standard Terms of Reference for conducting

Environment lmpact Asreriment study for Metalluryical lndustrier (ferrouj &. non-

ferrour) proiectr and information to be included in EIA/EMP report

A. STANDARD TERMS OF REFERENCE CTOR)

l) Executive 5ummary

2) lntroduction

i. Detaik of the EIA Conrultant includint NABET accreditation

ii. lnformation about the proiect proponent

iii. lmportance and benefitr of the project

3) Proiect Description

i. CoJt of pro)ect and time of completion.

ii. Productt with capacitier for the propored proiect.

iii. lf expansion project. detailJ of exirting products with capacitier and

whether adequate land is available for expanrion. reference of earlier

EC if any.

iv. Liit of raw materials required and their rource alont with mode of

tranrportation.

v. Other chemicals and materiak required with quantities and storage

capacities

vi. Detaik of Emission. effluentJ. hazardous warte generation and their

manatement.

vii. Requirement of water, power. with source of supply. itatur of

approval, water balance diatram, man-power requirement (retular

and contract)

viii. Procerr dercription along with major equipmentr and machineries.

process flow rheet (quantative) from raw material to productr to be

tx.

provided

Hazard identification and details of proposed iafety e
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x Expansion/modernization proporals:

a. Copy of all the Environmental Clearance(r) includint

Amendments thereto obtained for the project from MOEF,/5ElAA

rhall be attached ar an Annexure. A certified copy of the latert

Monitoring Report of the Retional Office of the Ministry of

Environment and Forests ar per circular dated 3oth May. 2012

on the rtatuJ of compliance of conditions ttipulated in all the

exirting environmental clearances including Amendments rhall be

provided. ln addition. status of compliance of Content to

Operate for the ongoint lexirting operation of the project from

JPCB shall be attached with the EIA'EMP report.

b. ln caie the existing proiect hal not obtained environmental

clearance, reasons for not taking EC under the provisions of the 
]

EIA Notification lgg4 and/ot EIA Notification 2006 shall be

provided. Copies of Content to EttabliJh/No Obiection

Certificate and Consent to Operate (in case of unitt op€ratint

prior to EIA Notification 2006, CTE and CfO of Ff 2005-2c/06)

obtained from the SPCB shall be iubmitted. Further. compliance

report to the conditions of contents from the SPCB shall be

rubmitted.

4) Site Detailt

i. Location of the project rite covering villate, Taluka/Tehtil. Dittrict and State.

Jurtification for relectint the rite, whether other tites were considered.

ii. A toporheet of the ttudy area of radiut of lokm and site location on

l:5O,OOO/I:25,00O 5cale

on an A3lA2 rheet. (lncluding all eco-tensitive areat and environmentally

rentitive place,

iii. DetailJ with respect to option analysis for telection of tite

iv. GPS Co-ordinater of all four cornert of the site.

v. GooSle map-Earth downloaded of the pro)ect eit€ ll l)

tl
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vi. Layout maps indicatint exirtint unit as well ar propored unit indicating

storaSe area, plant area, greenbelt area. utilities etc. lf located within an

lnduJtrial area/Ertate/Complex, Iayout of lndurtrial Area indicating

location of unit within the lndustrial arealErtate.

vii. Photographs of the propoied and exirtint (if applicable) plant rite. lf

exiJtint. Jhow photographs of plantatiovgreenbelt. in particular.

viii. Land use break-up oftotal land ofthe proiect site (identified and acquired),

tovernment/ private - agricultural, for€st, wasteland, water bodiet,

settlements, etc ihall be included. (not required for industrial area)

ix. A lin of maior indunrier with name and type within study area (lokm

radius) shall be incorporated. Land ute detailt of the ttudy area

x. Geological featurei and Geo-hydrological ttatut of the study area shall be

included.

xi. Details of Drainate of the project upto 5km radiut of ttudy area. lf the tite

is within I km radius of any major river, peak and lean seaton river

discharge as well as flood occurrence frequency based on peak rainfall data

of th€ past 30 yearr, DetailJ of Flood Level of the proiect tite and

maximum Flood Level of the river shall also be provided. (mega green

field proiect,

xii. Statur of acquiiition of land. lf acquisition it not comPlete, nage of the

acquisition process and expected time of complete porsession of the Iand.

xiii. R&.R detail, in respect of land in line with state Government policy

5) Forest and wildlife related itsues (if applicable):

i. Permirsion and approval for the use of forett land (forestry cl€arance). if

any. and recommendations of the State Forett DePartment. (if aPplicable)

ii. Land ure map based on HiSh resolution satellite imagery (GPS) of the

propoJed site delineating the forettland (in case of Proiectt involvint

forert land more than 40 ha)

Statur of Application tubmitted for obtainint the st e I forestry

clearance along with lateJt status Jhall be rubmitted,
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iv. The projectr to be located within lO km of the National Parke. Sanctuarie5.

Biorphere Rererver, Mitratory Corridors of Wild Animak. the pro.iect

proponent rhall rubmit the map duly authenticated by Chief Wildlife

Warden rhowing these featurer vis-a-vis the proiect location and the

recommendations or comments of the Chief \X/ildlife rrVarden-thereon

v. wildlife Conrervation Plan duly authenticated by the Chief Wildlife

Warden of the State Government for conservation of Schedule I fauna, if

any exists in the rtudy area

vi. Copy of application rubmitted for clearance under the \vildlife

(Protection) Act, 1972. to the StandinS Committee of the National Board

for Wildlife

6) Environmental Statut

i. Determination of atmorpheric inverrion level at the proiect rite and

tite-tpecific micrometeorological data urint temperature, relative

humidity, hourly wind rpeed and direction and rainfall.

ii. AAQ data (except monroon) at 8 locationr for PM'10. PM2.5.5O2.

NOX. CO and other parameterr relevant to the project shall be

collected. The monitoring stationr rhall be based CPCB guidelines and

take into account the pre-dominant wind direction. population zone

and renritive receptorr including rererved forerts.

iii. Raw data of all AAQ mearurement for 12 weeks of all rtationi ar per

frequency given in the NAQQM Notification of Nov. 2009 alont with

- min., max,, averate and 98olo values for each of the AAQ parameters

from data of all AAQ itations should be provided as an annexure to

the EIA Report.

iv, surface water quality of nearby River (100m upstream and

downstream of dircharte point) and other rurface draini at eight

locations as per CPCB/MoEF&CC guidelines.

v. \y/hether the eite falls near to polluted rtretch of river i ed by the

CPCB/MoEF&CC. if yet give detailr.

ti
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vi. Cround water monitorint at minimum at 8 locations shall be included.

vii. NoiJe levelr monitorint at 8 locations within the study area.

viii. Soil Characteristic ar per CPCB tuidelines.

ix, Traffic ttudy of the area, type of vehicleJ. frequency of vehicles for

tranrportation of materials. additional traffic due to propored project,

parking arrantement etc.

x. Detailed deicription of flora and fauna (terrestrial and aquatic) exirting

in the rtudy area shall be given with 5pecial reference to rare. endemic

and endangered species. lf Schedule-l fauna are found within the ttudy

area, a Wildlife Conservation Plan rhall be prepared and furnished.

xi. Socio-economic rtatur of the rtudy area.

7) lmpact and Environment Management Plan

i. Asrerrment of ground level concentration of pollutantt from the ttack

emission based on rite-specific meteorolodcal featuret. ln case the

project ii located on a hilly terrain, the AQIP Modelling thall be done

uJint inputJ of the rpecific terrain characteritticJ for determining the

potential impacts of the project on the AAQ. Cumulative impact of all

sources of emirrionr (including tranJportation) on the AAQ of the area

5hall be asierred. Detaik of the model used and the input data uted for

modellint rhall ako be provided. The air quality contours shall be

plotted on a location map showing the location of project site,

habitation nearby, seniitive receptors, if any.

ii. Water Quality modellint - in caJe of diJcharSe in water body

iii. lmpact of the transport of the raw materialJ and end productt on the

surrounding environment thall be astetsed and provided. In this

regard, optionJ for tranrport of raw materials and finished productJ

and wartes (large quantities) by rail or rail-cum road trantport or

conveyorcum- rail tranrport rhall be examined.

iv. A note on treatment of wastewater from different pl

extent recycled and reused for different purpoJer rhall

perationt,

ircluded.
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Complete rcheme of effluent treatment. Characteristicr of untreated

and treated effluent to meet the prescribed rtandards of discharge

under E(P) Ruler.

v. Detaik of Jtack emirsion and action plan for control of emirsionr to

meet standardr.

vi. Measurer for fuSitive emisrion control

vii. Details of hazardous watte generation and their rtoraSe. utilization

and manaSement. Copies of MOU regardinS utilization of rolid and

hazardous warte in cement plant rhall also be included. EMP shall

include the concept of warte-minimization, recycle/reurey'recover

techniquer, Enerty conrervation. and natural resource conservation.

viii. Proper utilization of fly aJh rhall be enrured aJ per Fly Arh Notification.

2009. A detailed plan of action shall be provided.

ix. Action plan for the green belt development plan in 33 7o area i.e. land

with not leJr than l.5OO treei per ha. GivinS detailJ of specier. width

of plantation. planninB rchedule etc. shall be included. The treen belt

shall be around the proiect boundary and a rcheme for greenint of the

roadr ured for the proiect rhall ako be incorporated.

x. Action plan for rainwater harverting mearurer at plant sire shall be

rubmitted to harvest rainwater from the roof topr and storm water

drains to recharge the tround water and ako to use for the variou5

activities at the proiect rite to conserve frerh water and reduce the

water requirement from other rourceJ.

xi. Total capital cost and recurring cort/annum for environmental

pollution control measures rhall be included.

xii. Action plan for port-project environmental monitorint rhall be

rubmitted.

xiii. Onrite and Offsite Disaster (natural and Man-made) Preparedness and

Emergency Management Plan includint Risk fusessme nd damaSe

Di5trictcontrol. Ditaster management plan rhould be lin
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Di5arter Management PIan.

8) Occupational health

i. Plan and fund allocation to ensure th€ occupational health & tafety

of all contract and carual workers

ii. DetaiB of exposure ipecific health rtatus evaluation ofworker. Ifthe

workeri health i, being evaluated by pre detiSned format, chett x

rays. Audiometry, spirometry. Vision tenint (Far & Near vision,

colour vision and any other ocular defect) EC6, durinS pre-

placement and periodical examinations Sive the detailt of the Jame.

DetailJ reSarding latt month analyzed data of above-mentioned

parameters aJ per age, tex, duration of exposure and dePartment

wise.

iii. Details of exittint Occupational & Safety Hazards. What are the

exposure levelt of hazards and whether they are within Permitsible

Exposure level (PEL). lf theie are not within PEL, what meaturet the

company har adopted to keep them within PEL so that health of the

workers can be prererved,

iv. Annual report of heath ttatut of workers with tPecial reference to

Occupational Health and Safety.

9) Corporate Environment Policy

i. Does the company have a well laid down Environment Policy

approved by itt Board of Directorr? lf to, it may be detailed in the EIA

rePort.

ii. Doer the Environment Policy Pretcribe for ttandard oPerating

procest/ proceduret to bring into focus any infrinSement / deviation

/ violation of the environmental or forest normt /conditiont? lf so, it

may be detailed in the ElA.

iii. What it the hierarchical tyttem or adminittrative order of the

company to deal with the environmental issuet and r ensurinS

compliance with the environmental clearance conditi Details of
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thir ryrt€m may be given.

iv. Doer the company have iystem of reporting of non-compliances /
violations of environmental normr to the Board of Directors of the

company and / or rhareholderr or stakeholderi at large? Thir reportinS

mechanism rhall be detailed in the EIA report

lO. Detaik regarding infrajtructure facilitier Juch ar ranitation, fuel, reitroom etc. to

be provided to the labour force during construction as well ai to the casual workers

includint truck drivers durint operation phase.

ll. Enterprire Social Commitment (ESC)

i. Adequate funds (at leaJt 2.5 o/o of the proiect cost) rhall be earmarked

towards the Enterprire Social Commitment bared on Public Hearing issues and

item-wite detaik alonS with time bound action plan shall be included. Socio-

economic development activitieJ need to be elaborated upon.
'12. Any litiSation pending againrt the proiect and/or any direction/order parsed by

any Court of Law aSainrt the project, if 50, detaik thereof rhall aBo be included. Hat

the unit received any notice under the section 5 of Environment (Protection) Act,

1986 or relevant Sections of Air and Water Actr? lf so. detailJ thereof and

compliance/ATR to the notice(J) and prerent status of the care.

13. A tabular chart with index for points wise compliance of above TOR.

OF REFERENCE F R ElA

INDUSTRIES (FER 5 & NON.FERROUS)

1. Complete proceir flow diagram describing each unit, its proce5res and

operationi, alont with material and enerty inputs &. outpuB (material and

enerty balance).

2. Details on blart furnace/ open hearth furnace/ basic oxygen furnace/ladle

refining, cartint and rolling planB etc.

3. Detaik on in5tallatiorr/activation of opacity meters with recordint with

proper calibration ryrtem

4

5

Detaik on toxic metak includint mercury. arrenic and fluori mtt5tont

Detaik on nack heiSht requirement for integrated neel
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6. Detaili on arh disposal and management -Non-ferrour metal

7. Complete process flow diagram describing production of

lead,/ zinc,/ copper/ aluminium, etc.

8. Raw materials rubstitution or elimination

9. Detaik on rmeltin8. thermal refinin8, melting, dat fumint, and \y/aelz kiln

operation

lO. Detaik on Holding and de-gassing of molten metal from primary and

secondary aluminium, materialt pre-treatment, and from melting and

5meltint of recondary aluminium

ll. Detaili on solvent recycling

12. Details on preciour metak recovery

13. Details on comporition, generation and utilization of wartefuel Sases

from coke oven plant and their utilization.

14. Details on toxic metal content in the waste material and itr composition

and end ure (particularly of slad.

I5. Trace metals Mercury, arsenic and fluoride emisrions in the raw material.

16. Trace metak in waste material especially slag.

17. Plan for trace metal recovery

18. Trace metals in water

EIDDITIONAI TOR FOR INTEGRATED STEEL PIANT

l. lron orelcoal linkate documentr along with the rtatus of

environmental clearance of iron ore and coal mines

2. Quantum of production of coal and iron ore from coal & iron ore

miner and the proiectr they cater to. Mode of tranrportation to the

plant and its impact

3. For Larte lsPs, a 3-D view i.e. DEM (Digital Elevation Model) for the

area in lO km radiur from the proposal rite. MRL detaik of project rite

and RL of nearby iourcer of water shall be indicated.

4. Recent land-use map based on satellite imagery. Hi -resolution

ratellite imate data having lm-5m spatial rerolution li ick bird,
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lkonor, IRS P-6 pan sharpened etc. for the l0 Km radius area from

propored rite. The same rhall be u5ed for land used/land-cover

mapping of the area.

5. Respirable Surpended particulate matter (RSPM) present in the

ambient air mutt be analysed for source analysis - natural dust/RSPM

generated from plant operation5 (trace elementr. The RSPM rhall also

be analysed for presence of poly-aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), i.e.

Benzene soluble fraction. where applicable. Chemical characterization

of RSPM and incorporatint of RSPM data.

6. All stockpileswill have to be on top of a rtable liner to avoid leaching

of materiab to Sround water.

7, Plan for the implementation of the recommendations made for the

steel plants in the CREP guideliner.

8. Plan for rlag utilization

9. Plan for utilization of energy in off gases (coke oven, blast furnace)

l0.system of coke quenching adopted with ju5tification.
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Appendix -lll

Display Board

(size 6' x5' with Blue Background and White letterj)
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